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Opportunities for students
ROMITA HANUMAN

will play a co-ordinating
role to support learners that
WO hundred
require ring-fence funding.
students from
These include costs relating
eThekwini will get to medical assessments,
the opportunity
passport and visa’s, travelof a lifetime to
ling to embassies, amount
embark on an International required by student on deStudent Scholarship and
parture, monthly allowances
Exchange Programme.
and emergencies related to
Interested learners are to
travelling. Other costs will
engage with their respective be carried by the funders.
universities to apply and the Thomas Mketelwa, Senior
closing date is at the end of
Manager of EThekwini MuNovember 2015. This comes nicipal Academy said: “We
after a Memorandum of
aim to identify and develop
Agreement was signed befunding opportunities for
tween the Diplomatic Coops learners from disadvantaged
in KwaZulu-Natal, Office of
backgrounds, promoting
the Premier, Department
career development and
of Education and eThescarce skills, empowering
kwini Municipality. Mayor
youth, developing skills and
James Nxumalo encouraged facilitating the exchange of
students to take advantage
information and innovative
of this opportunity as it will ideas coupled with experienhance learning. “Learners encing different cultures.”
accepted in this programme Learners are encouraged
will learn new skills, gain
to approach their respective
international exposure and
universities to get informaexperience. It will ensure a
tion on the programmes
competitive advantage.
on offer. The City will also
“The targeted learners are
be placing the relevant inpost-graduate and underformation on their website
graduate students as well as with a link to the opportunithose from previously disties and information.
advantaged backgrounds.
Interested individuals are
The criteria for qualification advised to contact EThekwidiffer according to the host
ni Municipal Academy on
country and the university,” 031 311 3192.
The new Ambassador of Germany to South Africa, Walter Lindner paid a courtesy visit to the City where
added the Mayor. The City
romita.hanuman@durban.gov.za
he met with Mayor James Nxumalo at the Durban City Hall. Mayor Nxumalo briefed the Ambassador on

T

Germany Ambassador Visits Durban

major projects in the City which included the Integrated Rapid Public Transport Network (IRPTN) that
aims to provide a flexible, safe, cost effective, seamless transport experience for the people of
eThekwini. They spoke about the port expansion and the hosting of the 2022 Commonwealth Games
among other things. Ambassador Lindner said he was very impressed with Durban and that it was a
thriving City.
Picture: THEMBA KHUMALO

Hazelmere dam level continue to drop
NONDUMISO MATHOMANE

uThongathi River system.
This has affected water
ARISING from the crisis cur- supply to residents living in
rently being experienced at
the Northern areas.
the Hazelmere Dam where
Ashan Nandlal, the City’s
dam levels have dropped
Senior Manager for Water
to below 30 percent, it
Network said Hazelmere
has become necessary for
Water Works has reduced
eThekwini Municipality to
production from 45 mega
impose strict water restriclitres per day to just 30 mega
tions in several areas across litres per day to meet the
Durban including, Waterloo, first phase of 30% reduction.
Verulam, La Mercy, and
Restrictions were impleuThongathi.
mented last week in the
The City’s efforts to mainfollowing areas: Waterloo,
tain a continuous supply are Riyadh, Umdloti Beach,
also being hampered by the Mt Moreland, Canelands,
declining river level of the

Verulam CBD, Tongaat CBD,
Belvedere, Emona, Chelmsford, Van Rova, Ghandi’s
Hill, Metcalf, Magwaveni,
Amanzimyama, Fairbreeze
and Burbreeze.
The Municipality is dispatching water tankers to
supply water in all affected
areas.
“We urge consumers to
continue with their water
saving techniques as rains
are still well below average.
“The overall demand in
Tongaat has increased recently and the available flow
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in the Tongaat River has
reduced significantly.
Further restriction may
need to be imposed over the
coming weeks if the situation does not improve,” said
Nandlal, adding that most of
the drought affected areas
have continuous water
supply.
The City is appealing to all
residents to use water sparingly and co-operate with all
measures that are being put
in place to save water.
nondumiso.mbuyazi@durban.gov.za
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New Interchange eases
traffic congestion
GUGU MDLALOSE

TRANSPORT Minister,
Dipuo Peters, Premier Senzo
Mchunu, MEC for Transport, Community Liaison
and Safety, Willies Mchunu
and the City’s leadership
on Tuesday 20 October officially unveiled the longest
and highest ramp on the
Umgeni Road interchange
on the N2.
Editor: Tozi Mthethwa
Traffic congestion at the
M19/Umgeni and N2 interDeputy Editor: Mandla Nsele
sections is now a thing of
the past as the new interNews Editor: Themba Nyathikazi change is now complete
and open to traffic. The
Writers: Nondumiso Mathomane, long-awaited ramps accomCharmel Payet, Nonduduzo
modates the unrestricted
Ngcongo, Romita Hanuman,
movement of approximately
Themba Khumalo, Sane Shandu, 14 000 vehicles per hour in
Sohana Singh, Khaya Sengani,
morning peak hour traffic,
Gugu Mdlalose, Vuyolwethu
and 16 000 vehicles per
Ndlovu, Priah Dass, Slindile
hour in afternoon peak hour
Maluleka, Simphiwe Dlamini,
traffic.
Rodney Moore and Jessie Singh
The R512m interchange
is now allowing free flow
Photographer: Gugu Mqadi
of traffic in all directions
and relieving the delays
Translations: Simiso Ntuli,
experienced in this area.
Ayanda Madlala and Legal
The previous interchange
Services Deprtment
was a conventional diamond interchange where
Graphics: Amith Sewparsad,
the traffic on the ramps was
Zakhe Ntshingila, Zama Zwane
and Sandile Sokhela
controlled by traffic signals.
Minister Dipuo Peters said

STAFF

Soup
kitchen
stipend
increase
RODNEY MOORE
THE Governance and
Human Resources
Committee has
recommended the review
of the stipends paid to
volunteers at soup kitchens.
Chairperson of the
Governance and Human
Resources Committee
Cllr Nondumiso Cele said
volunteers were critical for
the smooth running of the
soup kitchens: “We have
made recommendations to
increase the daily stipend of
volunteers and designated
drivers in order to ensure
the project operates
sufficiently.”
The volunteers currently
receive R75 per day for
travelling to the soup
kitchens. Therefore, the
Municipality is resolving to
increase the stipend to R100
per day.
The transportation of
beneficiaries who reside
far from soup kitchens
has also been taken into
consideration.
Private vehicle owners
were engaged to provide
a transport service to
identified sites and are paid
R230 per day and is set to be
revised to R245 per day.
rodney.moore@durban.gov.za

FREE FLOW: Transport Minister, Dipuo Peters (Centre) and KZN Premier Senzo
Mchunu, MEC for Transport, Willies Mchunu and Deputy Mayor Nomvuzo Shabalala at the opening of the N2 interchange last week.
Picture: LINDANI NSINDANE
the uMngeni interchange
will not only ease traffic in
the busiest part of the city,
but will also ease business
operations in the surrounding areas.”
Peters said the SA National
Roads Agency planned to
spend close to R37-billion
on road infrastructure in
KwaZulu-Natal in the next
few years. A motorist,

Nokuthula Zulu who travels
from Overport to Newlands
West everyday said she now
finds it easier to get to her
place of work because of the
new upgrade at the interchange.
Deputy Mayor Nomvuzo
Shabalala congratulated
the City for achieving this
ground-breaking interchange. She said eThekwini

remains a gateway to the
continent’s trade, so we
need to have the necessary
road infrastructure to make
it easy to transport goods
through the ports, right up
to the Dube TradePort and
King Shaka International
Airport.
gugu.mdlalose@durban.gov.za

Shabalala lends support to hospice
HAPPY FACES:
Deputy Mayor
Shabalala visited
Ethembeni Hospice
and Ekusizaneni
Children’s Home in
KwaMashu.

THEMBA KHUMALO and
SIYABONGA NDLELA
DEPUTY Mayor Nomvuzo
Shabalala paid a visit to
the Ethembeni Hospice
and Ekusizaneni Children’s
Home in KwaMashu on 18
October 2015 and handed
over electrical appliances
and groceries.
Founder of the Ethembeni
Hospice and Ekusizaneni
Children’s Home Thobile
Mhlongo said Mayor’s
donations means a lot to
them. “The Deputy Mayor
visited us a few weeks ago, I
showed her around and told
her that we were in need of
a fridge, groceries and stove.
And today she came back to
donate items to us, and that
proved that she is an exemplary leader and a caring
mother.” The eThembeni

Picture:
SIYABONGA NDLELA

Hospice provides health
care services to 35 patients,
while the Children’s Home
provides shelter to 49 children. It has an in-patient
unit for patients requiring
intensive medical care. The
hospice relies on donations.
The Ekusizaneni Children’s
Home was established in

1985 by Mhlongo. “I wanted
to help children who lost
their parents through
political violence. And in
2006 I opened the Hospice
to help those who were in
need of health care” added
Mhlongo. Speaking at the
handover Deputy Mayor called upon all resi-

dents and to take up the
challenge of caring for the
less privileged. “If we are to
realise our vision of building a caring nation, we all
need to work together and
support people such as Mrs
Mhlongo,” said Shabalala.
themba.khumalo@durban.gov.za
siyabonga.ndlela@durban.gobv.za

Community dialogue on Xenophobia
SIMPHIWE DLAMINI
TO ensure that the xenophobic attacks do not take
place again, the National
Department of Social Development and Municipality’s Safer Cities Unit have
embarked on community
dialogues on xenophobia
that are taking place in 32
wards within the Munici-

pality. In April, the Department dispatched a team of
social workers that teamed
up with the Municipality in
finding the root causes of
the xenophobic attacks.
The Assistant Director
of Policy Development at
the Department of Social
Development, Maston Phiri,
said they have been to 18
wards out of the 32 that

were identified as hotspots.
The Senior Manager at Safer
Cities Unit, Nomusa Shembe, said with the dialogues
they are able to establish the
root causes and drivers of
xenophobic attacks.
“Our role is to do community facilitation and to make
sure that the structures are
all present. These dialogues
presents us with an oppor-

tunity to pick up the issues
raised by both locals and
foreign nationals,” said
Shembe.
A community member
of Albert Park, Pastor
Bigirimana Mathias of All
Nations Ministry, said they
welcomed this opportunity
to engage one another with
open arms.
simphiwe.dlamini@durban.gov.za
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NEWS IN
BRIEF
Council jobs
not for sale
ETHEKWINI Municipality
reiterates that Municipal jobs
are not for sale. Residents
are urged to be on high
alert to false Municipal job
advertisements that have
been circulated recently. The
Municipality would not ask
those seeking employment to
pay for a job.
Deputy City Manager of
Human Resources, Dumisile
Nene said the Municipality
follows a fair and transparent
recruitment process. She
advised the public not to respond to false Municipal job
advertisements where they
are asked to pay money to an
individual to get a job.
The public is also urged
to report suspicious advertisements or people who
approach them with offers of
jobs for sale to the Municipality’s City Integrity and
Investigations Unit on 0800
20 20 20.

High impact
population
registration
campaign
ETHEKWINI Municipality
in partnership with the
Department of Home Affairs
will embark on a National
Population Registration
Campaign (NPRC) which aims
to document all citizens to
enhance government service
delivery targets and planning
priorities.
This initiative is the culmination of the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) signed
between the Minister of
Home Affairs Malusi Gigaba
and Mayor James Nxumalo
last year.
The Municipality will employ
60 volunteers to carry out the
campaign. Opportunities will
be advertised through the
media.
The Department of Home
Affairs will provide training
on various procedures and
documentation processes for
two weeks after which staff
will be deployed to respective
stations.
EThekwini has six regions
and an average of ten volunteers will be deployed in each
region to work with Home
Affairs ofﬁcers.

SDB to revamp
its Service
Delivery
forums
THE South Durban Basin
(SDB) Area Based Management held a Municipal
Service Delivery workshop
earlier this month aimed at
getting various stakeholders
under one roof to deliberate
on planned programmes and
to improve collaboration for
the SDB area.
For additional information
or to have your suggestions
heard contact Dumisani
Msomi on 031 451 9813
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SERVICE DELIVERY
Electricity for Ward 15
informal settlement

ETHEKWINI DELIVERS
SERVICES FOR ALL

MANDISI HLATSHWAYO
RESIDENTS at New Life
informal settlement in Ward
15 broke out in loud cheers
when Mayor James Nxumalo announced the roll-out of
the electrification programme to 900 households
in the area.
“The installations are at no
cost to the residents after
the Council decision to
waive the R100 registration
fee as most residents could
not afford it”, Nxumalo said.
The Municipality has
budgeted R200 million for
electricity installations in
both formal dwellings and
informal settlements for the
2015/16 financial year.
The installations are
expected to significantly
reduce dangerous illegal
electricity connections in
the City.
Contractors assigned to
this project are expected
to begin work this week.
There will also be economic
empowerment as eleven
residents from the community have been employed to
assist with the project. Work
is expected to be completed

SAVE POWER: Mayor James Nxumalo urging people to save electricity so that
more people can benefit.
Picture: GUGU MDLALOSE
by the end of the year.
The free installations are
in line with the City Executive Committee’s decision
to waive the deposit for
electricity connected to an
informal dwelling made
four months ago. The pro-

gramme is currently being
carried out in a number of
areas around Durban providing 30 000 households
each year with basic needs.
Nxumalo told residents
that providing them with
essential services was top of

the Municipality’s agenda.
Thulisile Ncama was happy with the installations and
said she is looking forward
to seeing other developments in her community.
mandisi.hlatshwayo@durban.gov.za

Sporting Academy Plan Moves Ahead

New child care
facilities bylaw
SOHANA SINGH

the requirements of the
National Building RegulaTHE Municipality’s Child
tions. The bylaw sets out
Care Facilities bylaw ensures provisions for indoor and
that childcare facilities in
outdoor play areas, toilets,
the Municipal area are regu- washing facilities, kitchens,
lated and that the well-being seating and resting. The byand safety of our vulnerable law also states that the propchildren is addressed. This is erty must be fenced and also
in line with Plan Four of the stipulates the fencing off or
City’s Integrated Develcovering of a pool it there is
opment Plan that aims to
one on the property.
ensure that all citizens live
The Child Care Facilities
in a safe and healthy envibylaw makes provision for
ronment.
after school care as well.
The Child Care Facilities
Any person who is convictbylaw states that no person
ed of an offence under this
may operate a child care fa- By-law is liable to a fine not
cility on any premises unless exceeding R40 000 or to imhe or she has been issued
prisonment for a period not
with a health compliance
exceeding 2 years or both.
certificate where the facility
The Municipality may withprovides care for six or less
draw a health compliance
children; or is registered in
certificate and a certificate
terms of the Children’s Act
of acceptability if there is
No. 38 of 2005, where the fa- any breach of the provisions
cility provides care for seven of this by-law. For more
or more children.
information visit, www.
Every structure on the
durban.gov.za/resources.
premises must comply with
sohana.singh@durban.gov.za

City Transport
Authority wins
award
NONDUMISO MATHOMANE

government officials based
in KZN. Accepting the award
THE eThekwini Transport
on behalf of the City, ETA
top international football
CHARMEL PAYET
Authority (ETA) has bagged
Deputy Head Mlungisi Woteams to Durban to play an
a prestigious award for beA public participation prosiyana said the accolade was
international game which
cess regarding the Durban
will be televised to over 105 ing the best public transport well deserved and a positive
provider in KwaZulu-Natal.
football academy will soon
boost for the Municipality.
countries and raise funds
The unit received the award “This is very encouraging
get underway. This was
for the operating costs of
on Monday, 26 October
presented to the Executive
and a good sense of motithe centre. The academy
2015, at Suncoast Casino
Committee on Tuesday, 27
vation for us to push much
will aim to be the flagship
during the PMR/Africa KZN harder in our endeavour to
October 2015.
of South African sport by
Province Business ExcelThe public process particimprove Public Transport in
providing talented chillence Awards 2015.
ipation is a requirement in
eThekwini,” said Wosiyana.
dren, both boys and girls,
The awards seek to
terms of Regulation 34 (3)
The Municipality’s
the opportunity to become
recognise companies and
(b) and Regulation 35 of the
multi-billion rand Integratprofessional footballers.
institutions that have made ed Rapid Public Transport
Municipal Asset Transfer
The academy will be
Regulation for a period of 30
providing 120 children with an outstanding contribution Network, GO! Durban
days. The local community
project currently underway,
accommodation, education, in their sectors over the
past 12 months to stimulate aims to improve the quality
will be invited to submit
READY TO GO: An artist’s impression of one of the
social skills, religion and
the economic growth and
comments and make repof life of citizens and visitors
financial assistance.
centres of the Football academy to be built at the
resentations. Comments
alike. This is a legacy project
The centre will also provide development of the KZN
Kingspark precinct.
Picture: SUPPLIED other sporting modalities
Province.
will also be solicited from
which will benefit future
The awardees are rated by a generations to come.
the National and Provincial
A memorandum of agreesolved to a 30 year lease
with access to the finest
random, provincial sample
Treasury.
ment was signed between
on the existing buildings
Mayor James Nxumalo said
training facilities, training
of 150 respondents compris- the IRPTN is the biggest
The academy will be built
the Municipality, the Kwaon the premises to Hoy
camps and offices on site
on the property surrounding Zulu-Natal Department of
Park Management for the
infrastructural project that
for sports including netball, ing of Chief Executive Officers, Managing Directors,
Masabalala Yengwa Avenue, Sports and Recreation and
development of the Sports
the city has ever undertaken
basketball, volleyball, tenbusiness owners, company
Smiso Nkwanyana Road
Hoy Park Management in
Academy.
with an investment of R22
nis, athletics and gymnasdirectors, managers and
and Jacko Jackson Drive in
June.
The Soccer Academy will
billion over 13 years.
tics.
Stamford Hill.
In October Council reevery year bring one of the
nondumiso.mbuyazi@durban.gov.za
charmel.payet@durban.gov.za senior local and national

Training opportunity for filmmakers

Computer lab for job seekers

VUYO NDLOVU

KHAYA SENGANI

PRODUCERS of the popular
telenovela, Uzalo, are looking for six aspirant young
filmmakers to train during
the filming of the second
season in KwaMashu.
Preference will be given to trainees who have
some basic knowledge of
film-making, or who have
demonstrated an interest in

choosing film as a career.
Deputy Mayor, Cllr Nomvuzo Shabalala said that the
Municipality is committed
to promoting the development of the film industry
in the City. “As we have
seen in other growth areas
of film, a vital part of the
development of the industry
is to ensure that we have
sufficiently trained people
on the ground to support

the needs of the production
houses that will be producing within the city.”
Interesteded candidates
must submit their CVs and
covering letter to Fezile.
Peko@durban.gov.za or
hand-deliver to 11th Floor
Rennie House, 41 Margaret
Mncadi Avenue, Durban.
Applications close on 13
November 2015 at 12pm.
vuyo.ndlovu@durban.gov.za

on Thursday, 15 October
2015, approved the opening
THE computer laboratory
of the Pinetown computer
for job seekers to be opened laboratory.
in Pinetown is set to reduce
Five computers will be intravelling costs for job seek- stalled to assist job seekers
ers residing in the western
access the online applicaareas.
tion system, eCareers. Staff
EThekwini Municipality’s
will be available to assist
Governance and Human Re- applicants if they experisources Committee, chaired ence any difficulties.
by Cllr Nondumiso Cele,
Cllr Nondumiso Cele said,

ETHEKWINI DELIVERS SERVICES FOR ALL

“The Municipality has setup computers at Sizakala
centres as to allow members
of the public to apply online
which is saving them travelling costs to town to submit
manual applications.”
The lab will be operating from 8h00 to 16:00 on
weekdays.
khayelihle.sengani@durban.gov.za.
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CLEAN MY CITY
Beach cleanliness is our responsibility
CLEAN AND MAINTAIN
MY CITY

ROMITA HANUMAN
THE Durban University of
Technology’s Maritime Students
Chapter in partnership with the
City’s Clean and Maintain My City
programme celebrated National
Marine Week on Thursday, 15
October with an educational
walk and clean-up from Ushaka
Marine World to Suncoast Beach.
The day started with a talk about
waste minimisation and the implications of the Blue Flag status
the City recently received.
Sikhulile Zondo, Deputy Chairperson of the Chapter said: “The
maritime industry plays a vital
role in the country’s economy and
Marine Week reminds us of the
privilege that we have the ocean
in close proximity to us. We need
to keep it clean and preserve it.”
Nomusa Shangase, who is
responsible for the management
of the beachfront from Ushaka
to Blue Lagoon educated the students about the Blue Flag status
of Durban’s beaches. “To attain a
Blue Flag status, we have to consider safety and security, water
quality, education and environmental management and I urge
all those who utilise the beaches

WORD ON THE STREET
NOMCEBO
MAZIBUKO
This cleanup campaign
served to
remind people
that it is not
dirty to pick up litter. We can all do
it and if we preserve our beaches,
it will help the future generation to
benefit greatly. Stop littering!

TEACHING CLEANLINESS: Maritime students at the Marine Week coastal clean up between uShaka Marine World and Suncoast beach in partnership with the city’s Clean My City programme.
to work harder to sustain it and
keep it clean.”
This year’s Marine week looked
at identifying sources of litter and
emphasised the fact that wherever you litter, be it a river or a
sewer, it ends up in the sea and

many marine species are negatively affected by it. Durban Solid
Waste Education Officer Noxolo
Mcobongwana spoke about waste
minimisation and emphasised:
“Learn to separate waste and
dispose of it properly. Promote re-

cycling and make sure you utilise
the bins provided.”
The day ended with students
collecting a large amount of litter
from the beachfront, a testament
of the success of the initiative.
Romita.hanuman@durban.gov.za

SIMILE
NINELA
Our beachfront is a tourist attraction
and it is the
first point of
contact for
visitors. If we do not keep it clean,
tourists will never return to our
City. I support the Clean and
Maintain My City programme as
it addresses the challenges we
face.

Putting safety first at Emthethweni Florida Road: leading

in safety and security

KHAYA SENGANI and RODNEY
MOORE
AS part of Clean and Maintain
My City programme Ward 85 War
Room organised and successfully
executed a clean-up campaign in
and around Emthethweni Senior
Primary school in P section,
Umlazi recently.
The co-operation of parents from
the area made the clean-up and
clearing of bushes, which were
posing a threat to the pupils, a
success. School Principal Gugu
Zuma said: “It is important to
have a clean environment for
our school because the school
belongs to everyone living around
it. The positive response and support from the War Room to have
the school cleared of the bushes is
appreciated.”
She went on to say that the enthusiastic co-operation shown by
other stakeholders such as Correctional Services and the Department of Education who responded to the City’s call to reclaim
our spaces was very encouraging
as it shows that they care for the
wellbeing of our children and the
school. “We sincerely hope that
this relationship grows and establishes a culture of cleanliness for
our learners and community as a
whole,” said the Principal.

ROMITA HANUMAN

BEFORE

THE City’s Clean and
Maintain My City programme encourages
all to take ownership
of their spaces, keep it
clean and maintain it.
Residents and business
owners in the Florida
Road area have certainly
done this, as they rooted
for an Urban ImprovePAVING THE WAY: Sidewalk improvement Precinct (UIP) to
ments are one of the maintainence
be established. This was
successful, and activities activities done by the UIP.
began in October 2013.
Picture: SUPPLIED
It operates from Lilian
as responding to the challenge of
Ngoyi Rd intersection in the south environmental sustainability.
CLEAN ENVIRONMENT: Schoolchildren showed their apprecia- to Mitchell Park in the north and
Linda Mbonambi, Head of Area
tion through song and dance for all the hard work to clear the includes properties on both sides
Based Management provided the
bush which was a threat to them.
Picture: Lwazi Mzobe of the road.
City perspective. “We are very
The UIP is a public space
proud of this initiative especially
The cleared area will be turned
port to all recognised community
management structure and has
because it has brought the private
into a vegetable garden which will structures.” He appealed to the
partnered
with
the
Municipality
and public sector together with
benefit poor families around the
community to report people who
with the objective to improve the
the common goal to improve
school. Ward 85 Cllr Ntwenhle
are dumping illegally on vacant
the conditions of Florida Road
Dlamini said: “We are creating
lots. The decision to clear bushes quality of the Florida Road public
space and in turn, combat urban
and promote safety and securia healthy and safe environment
was taken following a spate of
decay.
ty. Municipal departments like
for our children. This can only
robberies, muggings and even
“The positive effects of UIP type
Cleansing and Solid Waste, Metro
be achieved through a concerted
rapes of young girls in the bush
structures, are being felt all over
Police, Parks, Business Licencing,
effort by teachers, learners and
next to the school.
KZN where property values are
Business Support and others have
Khayelihle.sengani@durban.gov.za
parents. As the Municipality we
enhanced,
business
activity
is
come together to do this.”
Rodney.moore@durban.gpv.za
are committed to providing supsupported and the environment
The Florida Road UIP allows for
and quality of life for all users
better organisation, maintenance
is greatly improved,” said Brian
and management of urban spacWright, owner of UrbanMgt, the
es. Previously, the area was a hive
company contracted to establish
of criminal activities such as car
and manage the Florida Road UIP. theft, break-ins and drug dealing.
Other important objectives
Mbonambi added that since the
DSW’s Education and Waste Mistart their own food garden. In the include retaining existing inUIP was established, these have
nimisation section has donated
pipeline is a one office one garden vestment and building investor
dropped drastically. “This ensures
a consignment of spinach and
campaign.
confidence, creating an environthat Durbanites live, work and
other vegetables to the MguFor more information contact
ment which supports vibrant and
play in a city that they are proud
be family from their garden at
Jabulani Memela or Tom Mseleku responsible business activity, imof.”
Sandile Thusi Road. People can
on 031-303 1665.
proving safety, the general enviRomita.hanuman@durban.gov.za
Themba.khumalo@durban.gov.za ronment and quality of life as well
visit DSW offices and learn how to

Vegetable gardens to benefit the community
THEMBA KHUMALO
A DESTITUTE family from Kennedy Road informal settlement is
the first to benefit from the City’s
ground-breaking vegetable growing project, done by the DSW.

AFTER
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Local businesses attracted
global markets’ eye
THE high levels of innovation and quality products demonstrated by
local entrepreneurs during
Durban Business Fair (DBF)
Programme which recorded
over 12 500 visitors resulted
in discussions of business
linkages with international
markets.
Marcus Carnaro of the
European Union said that
small businesses determine
which direction the country is moving towards and
most developed economies
relied on small businesses
for growth and continuous
investment towards the
programme contributes to a
better future for the City.
Carnaro who spoke during
the DBF Excellence Awards
said he was awestruck by
the top quality of products
that were showcased by
local businesses during the
exhibition which left him
thinking offering export
opportunities to some businesses.
Deputy Mayor, Nomvuzo
Shabalala said: Small businesses have proven to be the
real engines of sustainable

Vanzant, Brand Ambassador
Timothy Maurice Webster,
Trend Analyst Dion Chang
and others shared their
ideas and formulas on how
to be economically liberated.
nonduduzo.ngcongo@durban.gov.za
papama.duntsula@durban.gov.za

nonduduzo.ngcongo@durban.gov.za
papama.duntsula@durban.gov.za

Picture:
GUGU MQADI

and equitable growth for
the City and we are happy
to witness our efforts of connecting businesses globally
gradually paying off.”
Shabalala said local businesses have a fundamental task to dismantle the
continuing threats such as

poverty, inequality and unemployment and for over 17
years, DBF has been part of
driving and characterising
the radical economic transformation through changing
people’s lives by supporting
entrepreneurs in establishing, growing and exposing

their businesses.
The programme featured
a two-day Business Seminar where top global and
national speakers such as
the United States of America’s civil rights activist Dr
Al Sharpton, inspirational
speaker and author Iyanla

NONDUDUZO NGCONGO
and PAPAMA DUNTSULA
THE City’s Economic Development and Planning Committee adopted the co-operative Development Strategy
on 15 October 2015 as part
of a growing and increasing
participation of cooperatives in the economy.
Deputy Mayor Nomvuzo
Shabalala said: “The City
aims to increase procurement openings for co-operatives hence we will facilitate for certain goods to be
exclusively manufactured
and supplied by co-operatives. That is the supply
of waste bags, toilet paper,
grass cutting machine
spares, cleaning detergents,
staff uniforms, paper towels,
cleaning of municipal
vehicles and buildings.”
Other benefits within the
strategy is that the City will
formulate new longer term
contracts for co-operatives
that will increase the job opportunities, implement their
central integrated database, provide financial and
non-financial assistance
to enable development,
promote access to export
opportunities and link them
with state and private sector
marketing prospects.

BUSINESS
MINDED: USA’s
inspirational
speaker and
motivator,
Iyanla Vanzant
talking to
some women
at Umlazi
during the
17th Durban
Business Fair.

NONDUDUZO NGCONGO
and PAPAMA DUNTSULA

Municipality
to position
Co-operatives

Global benchmarking for City financially supports the
enrironmental regulations Maritime Cluster
PAPAMA DUNTSULA and
NONDUDUZO NGCONGO

SIMPHIWE DLAMINI
THE MUNICIPALITY’S
Environmental Health Department has embarked on
a year-long sustainable development of Durban Port
benchmarking project with
the Netherlands Environment Agency called Dienst
Centraal Milieu Rijnmond.
The project has two specific
focus areas that is sharing
the Regulatory Approaches
and the implementation of
the Air Quality Management
System. The Municipality
together with their Dutch
counterparts is currently
conducting mock audits
focusing on chemical and
petrol storage facilities
in and around the Island
View area which will help
the Municipality realise its
strengths and weaknesses.
Neil Larat, Deputy Head:
Environmental Health Services said the Port of Rotterdam in the Netherlands has
the biggest chemical hub in
the world; it is 20 times the
size of the City’s Island View.
“Their government agency
has a lot of experience from
managing these facilities
from the regulatory point
of view. It is good for us to
benchmark and up-skill
ourselves on how we are
doing against the Dutch,”
Larat explained.

THE City’s Economic Development and Planning Committee has approved the
allocation of R7.6 million
for the EThekwini Maritime
Cluster.
Deputy Mayor and Chair
of Economic Development
and Planning Committee
Nomvuzo Shabalala said
that maritime was one of
the four strategic pillars to

grow the economy: “The
sector plays a major role in
job creation. Approximately
36 000 people around eThekwini are benefiting. The
City will provide financial
support and assist towards
the implementation and development of programmes.”
Shabalala said the sector
deserves all the support as
it is the most critical and
sustainable solution in
ensuring economic growth,
development and creation

of viable implementation
within the City.”
Durban is the leading harbour in the Southern African
Development Community
region, the busiest in Africa
and the country’s premier
multi-cargo port which handles 65% of container traffic,
4700 commercial vessels per
annum and handles about
31.4 million tons of cargo
worth R50 billion each year.
papama.duntsula@durban.gov.za
nonduduzo.ngcongo@durban.gov.za

Call for 2016 film proposals
PAPAMA DUNTSULA and
NONDUDUZO NGCONGO

MONITORING: A team of experts benchmarked and
did air quality monitoring in the Island View area.
Picture: SIMPHIWE DLAMINI
He further explained that
the Dutch experts have
pointed out that the Municipality’s Schedule Trade
Permitting Licence and Air
Emission Trade Licence are
not far from international
standards.
“This also part of training
our staff especially those
that are just coming into the

field. As a department it is
important we have a succession plan. This programme
is also aimed at trying to
build capacity all the way
through from older and
more experienced people
to young and fresh people
in the department,” Larat
concluded.
simphiwe.dlamini@durban.gov.za

eThekwini Municipality’s
industry Development Unit
and the Durban InternaTHE City’s continued efforts tional Film Festival (DIFF)
to supporting the creative
to raise the visibility of Afriindustry has opened yet
can cinema and stimulates
another opportunity for
production on the continent
eThekwini filmmakers to
in order to facilitate project
submit their projects for the collaboration between AfriDurban FilmMart (DFM)
can filmmakers.
7th edition.
Deputy Mayor has encourThe programme is open to
aged African film makers to
full length feature and docu- take advantage of this opmentary films with Africans portunity. “We are encourin key creative roles such
aging African film makers
as writers, directors and
to submit their project to
producers that are looking
DFM. This is a platform for
for co-producers, investors, African filmmakers to be
sales agents and funders.
heard as well as providing
This is a joint initiative of
a chance to get their foot in
the Durban Film Office,

ETHEKWINI DELIVERS SERVICES FOR ALL

the door through facilitating
funding and networking
within the industry
A selection committee
will review all submissions
for consideration, and will
select 10 fiction features
and 10 documentary feature
projects that are in development to participate.
The closing date for submissions is 14 December
2015. To find out more
about the DFM 2016, project submission criteria and
how to submit your project,
please visit www.durbanfilmmart.com
papama.duntsula@durban.gov.za
nonduduzo.ngcongo@durban.gov.za
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City cares for the disabled
THEMBA KHUMALO

The initiatives by CPAS are
an effort to improve the lives
THE plight of the disabled
of the disabled and to raise
and other vulnerable groups awareness about the plight
is high on the eThekwini
of the disabled and other
Municipality’s agenda.
vulnerable groups.
The City has made a lot of
One of the success stories
strides in improving the
of the City’s initiatives is
lives of the disabled through the offer of several public
various initiatives.
transport options tailored
These initiates and comfor the needs of people with
mitments are championed
disabilities.
by the Community ParticiThe Sukuma buses and
pations and Action Supports Dial-A-ride transport caters
(CPAS) Unit through its
for people unable to use
Vulnerable Groups protraditional buses and other
grammes.
forms of public transport.
The City has held a number The buses operate on
of successful programmes
weekdays from 05:30 to
that include, White Cane
19:30 and on weekends from
Rally, Deaf workshops,
06:00 to 19:00.
Albinism youth camp and
For convenience, commutdisability workshops.
ers can make telephonic
The Municipality’s Human bookings on 086 066 2453
settlement is also building
on a first-come-first-serve
hundreds of wheelchair
basis. Regular commuters
friendly houses to cater for
can make a repeat booking
the disable and the aged in
on a month to-month basis
its various housing projects for up to six months.
around the City.
Themba.khimalo@durban.gov.za
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White
cane
safety
THEMBA KHUMALO

THE KZN Blind and Deaf
Society in partnership with
the Municipality celebrated
White Cane Safety awareness day on 15 October
2015.
The event is meant to raise
awareness about blindness
and visual disabilities.
Visually impaired people
from all walks of life walked
from outside King Zwelithini stadium to Mangosuthu
University of Technology in
uMlazi holding banners and
placards.
KwaZulu-Natal Blind
and Deaf Society Deputy
Director, Nad Ramsarup,
said the rally, which was in
IMPROVING LIVES: The Municipality has programmes aimed at assisting
its fifth year, was part of the
disabled people and other vulnerable groups in the eThekwini region.
international White Cane
Picture: THEMBA KHUMALO Walk, being held around the
world.
Ramsarup said, “For us this
is a chance to also promote
the white cane, which is a
symbol of blindness.
It is these kinds of initiatives that will help us gain
safe movements and access
to independence of people
with visual impairments,”
THEMBA KHUMALO
said Ramsarup.
Ward 87 Councillor
THE City’s eThekwini
Nomthandazo Shabalala
Municipality joined the
said the Municipality is a
international community in
caring Municipality.
recognizing the 4th InternaThat is why we established
tional Day of the Girl Child,
the Vulnerable Groups
on 17 October 2015 at the
in and report on what they
METRO REPORTER
Office.”
Marianridge Hall west of
are doing, while officials
Themba.khumalo@durban.gov.za
Durban.
A new partnership led by
involved in management at
The day is celebrated yearly
the eThekwini Municipality the metro level can monitor
on the 11th of October. It is
and the Durban University
what is going on in each
a global effort to ensure a
of Technology, in conjuncward and where people
world free of discrimination
tion with the KwaZulu-Natal need support.
against young women and
Office of the Premier as well In this province, more than
girls.
as technology firm Siyalead- 1.6 million people live with
The event was organised
er, was recently launched
HIV or AIDS, making it the
by the City’s Community
to ensure better access to
worst affected province in
Participation and Action
health
care
for
people
living
South Africa.
Support Unit under its VulENGAGEMENT: The City invited young girls to a conwith HIV/AIDS.
The project has received a
nerable Group’s office.
structive engagement where they were motivated
The partnership aims to
12-month grant of £96,944
It was held under the theme
METRO REPORTER
respond to the challenges
which equates to just over
“Gearing girls to change the and encouraged.
faced
by
authorities
with
reR2million.
Picture: THEMBA KHUMALO
world”. One of the youngest
gards to getting information “In this project, government Finding your nearest healthCEO in South Africa, Pumla
care centre has been made
from the community level.
is in the lead and all parties
Memphis, CEO of CrossSustainable Development
Mpume Shangase from the The initiative has enlisted
easy with the Info4africa
are
working
together
to
Check Information Bureau
Goals, which set a range of
City’s Vulnerable Groups
database.
the help of application to
solve the same problem,”
left young girls from various international targets, inOffice said this was the first
Info4africa specialises in
help
improve
services
for
said
Programme
Offi
cer
Wards of the City highly
cluding on gender equality,
time the City celebrated the people living with HIV. The
putting health information
Gontse
Legong.
motivated after encouragto be achieved by 2030.
International day of the Girl application will enable
in reach of rural and urban
To ensure accountability
ing them to strive to be the
Tariro Tembo (17), a learner Child.
communities.
offi
cials
to
track
individual
each
case
will
be
assigned
best they can be. She said:
at Mowat Park High School
“We had a very successful
Debbie Heustice, Direcperformance
of
caregivers
to
a
specifi
c
government
“Education has opened a lot urged her peers to stay away engagement with the girl
tor of the Centre explains:
officer and if no response
of opportunities for women, from bad influences. “If you children and are very happy in every ward, indicating
“We are passionate about
where health services aren’t is recorded, the case will
take it seriously and use it to know where you are going
with their contribution.”
advising people on where
functioning.
escalate to a regional office
your advantage.”
themba.khumalo@durban.gov.za
there is little chance that
to find health and wellbeing
Everyone
working
on
HIV
or
provincial
offi
ce.
This year’s theme focusesed you will go wrong.”
treatment, care and support
care
in
the
wards
can
log
on adolescent girls and the
services no matter where
patients are in South Africa.
“There are over 14 000
health and wellbeing facilities listed on our South
Africa wide database. 1
100 of these facilities are in
eThekwini.”
Kerri Wolter founder of
Power lines and poisonings
METRO REPORTER
TENDER CARE: The info4africa’s referral
database can be accessed in
VulPro is trying to change
contribute to the greatest
An African
VULTURES are synonymous the negative perception of
the following ways: webnumber of fatalities and
vulture with
with the image of a scavensite: www.info4africa.org.
vultures especially considinjuries, said Wolter.
ger bird pecking away at the ering that this is the season
its chick.
za, mobile: info4africa app
VulPro appeals to the pubcarcasses of dead animals.
(download free on WeChat
South Africa’s 2015 hatched lic to remain observant and
However, this bird forms
and Google PlayStore), Call
vultures are starting to take
aware of vultures in trouble
an important ecological
*120*448# and follow the
to the African skies for the
and will assist with advice or
Picture: on-screen menu prompts
component of our natural
first time.
guidance on how to handle
environment and cleaning
JESSIE SINGH email: community@info4afHowever these inexperiinjured and grounded
up dead carcasses which de- enced birds are exposed to
rica.org.za.
vultures.
creases the spread of some
fatal situations that result
diseases.
in injury and often death.

Gearing girls for change Partnership to assist communities
with healthcare

Connecting
you to Health
Services

African vulture hatchlings need your help
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Security Management HQ
NEW LOOK:
The newly
revamped
building that
will allow the
Security Management Unit
to execute its
duties more
effectively.
Picture:
SIMPHIWE
DLAMINI

SIMPHIWE DLAMINI

tion. The Municipality is
at the end of the building
TO IMPROVE service
process. Touch ups are bedelivery and effective
ing done and all that is left
management of the Secuis the paving of the area and
rity Management Unit, the
thereafter furnisher will be
Municipality has invested
moved in and the Unit will
R15 908 000 into building a
move in its new headquarnew Security Management
ters in the New Year.
Unit headquarters that are
The Deputy City Manager
adjacent to Disaster ManMusa Gumede said because
agement Unit on Jeff Taylor
the Municipality took a deCrescent.
cision to insource this may
The Unit is responsible for
be the first phase.
the protection of municipal
“We may need to review
land (land invasion), munic- our strategy as to whether
ipal asserts and VIP protecwe increase the space there

or we use different districts
for that purpose. We are
excited that they are now
going to have a fully fledged
Security Management Unit
building with a place where
they will be able to train and
manage their people in a
manner that befits the job
they do,” said Gumede.
The Head of Security Management, Dumisani Bhengu, said they were excited
that the project was nearing
the completion stage and
that the project consisted of
two sections.

“Our staff is currently
spread all over the City and
this results in an administrative nightmare and poor
service delivery.
Having everyone in one
building will make it easier
for efficient and effective
Unit management.
The new premises will
include a parade area which
is very important for the
security environment,” said
Bhengu.

Regional Auditors
discuss corruption
and service delivery
JESSIE SINGH

and the technical input
on forensic investigations.
OVER 200 provincial
Going forward our InterAuditors met at the Moses
nal Auditors will continue
Mabhida Stadium for the
to ensure that eThekwini
22nd Annual KwaZulu-Natal works towards achieving
Regional Training Workshop a corruption free business
last week. The workshop
culture, be it within governhighlighted the importance ment or the private sector,”
of carrying out stringent
said Nxumalo.
internal audits within
One of the key-speakers,
government and the private Internal Audit Director
sector, rooting out fraud and (Deloitte & Touche) Zama
corruption and discussed
Dlamini spoke on cyberhow South Africa can
crime been on the rise
achieve economic growth,
saying that it has become
sustainability and stability
one of the fastest growing
by 2020 and beyond.
security threats in organisaMayor James Nxumalo said tions said.
that the City’s clean audit
“As Internal Auditors we
track record proves that its
can’t just be looking at fraud
Internal Audit Unit plays a
prevention, cyber criminals
significant role in identifyare getting cleverer and it’s
ing fraud risks within the
up to us to think out the
Municipality and in securbox and move away from
ing the organisations from
traditional Internal Audits
been exploited.
processes,” said Dlamini.
“As a learning City we
Jessie.Singh@durban.gov.za
welcome the suggestions

skill
development

simphiwe.dlamini@durban.gov.za

Tendering guidelines part 2
In part 1 in the last issue of the paper we ended with the tendering
process, this week we look at Joint Venture tendering, sub-contracting
and the documents required when submitting tender documents.
Can I tender with another business?
This is called a joint venture (JV).
When two businesses form a joint
venture (a partnership
between two business) they each
contribute to the project and share
the profit. In this
way two (or more) small businesses
may be able to win a large tender that
neither would
have been able to take on alone.
Use the following guidelines when
selecting a JV:
• Choose you partner very carefully.
Like any partnership, a JV thrives
on mutual trust and collapses
when partners become suspicious
of the others motives, agendas and
ethics
• Enter into negotiations early
• Rather involve two or more smaller JV partners than one other firm
that is much bigger than you are;
and
• Draw up a formal JV agreement
and state all expectations clearly,
including usually vague notions
such as the one partner empowering the other with skills.
Sub-Contracting
• Delegation by one firm of a
portion of its production process,

under contract, to another firm,
including in another country.
• The Company may assign the
contract with the buyer or subcontract the whole or any part thereof
to any person, firm or company.
Companies need to note that
organs of state may restrict the
percentage amount of work to be
subcontracted.
How do I complete the tender
documentation?
• With great care and precision!
Follow the instructions carefully.
Even the smallest error may result
in the cancellation of your tender
application.
• Your nearest Tender Advice Centre
(TAC)/and or Seda will help you
get hold of and complete the tender documents.
• Be quite sure that you have
enough time to prepare and submit an offer before the due date.
• It is up to you to deliver or post
your tender documents to the
correct address by the due date,
and indeed at the correct time. If
the closing time is 12 noon, your
tender will be disqualified if it is
handed in at one minute past 12.
• The tender will include all the
requirements and specifications
for the goods and services to be
supplied. Be quite sure that you
will be able to comply.

• Include in your tender details
all the relevant experience you
have in relation to the proposed
contract.
When completing the tender document do not forget to:
• Include your Value Added Tax
(VAT) registration number, if you
have one.
• Guarantee the quality of your
products or services. Also provide
details of any
• SABS or ISO marks or sign of quality assurance that you are entitled
to use.
• Offer substitute products or services where necessary
• Offer to make refunds if you fail to
deliver as agreed.
• Declare the percentage or quantity
of imported products
• State patents and details of any
royalties
• Describe the packaging
• Give the time and place of delivery
• Provide samples of products or
goods if required
• Use delivery documentation including delivery notes
• Complete the tender documents
in ink and sign alterations in full.
• Obtain import permits for goods
that were not made in SA; and
• Supply the prices that you paid for
the goods.

About 500 residents from 15 eThekwini Municipal
wards have benefited from the three month training programme which covered various construction
fields; carpentry, bricklaying and plumbing. The
training is aligned to National Qualification Framework 3 and 4 (NQF).

City’s climate
change plans hailed
JESSIE SINGH
CITIES in Southern Africa
have committed to unlocking climate change adaptation and mitigation to
protect vulnerable communities and the environment.
International and local
climate change experts
gathered for the first technical Southern Africa Regional
Workshop for cities and
local governments at the
ICC recently, to build and
strengthen local government officials’ knowledge
and understanding of the
Durban Adaptation Charter
(DAC) and the implementation thereof, leading up to
COP21 in Paris in December

ETHEKWINI DELIVERS SERVICES FOR ALL

2015. The DAC is a commitment by local governments
around the world, to reduce
climate change risks thereby
reducing vulnerability of
our communities. It was
launched at the Local Government Convention during
the COP 17 conference held
in Durban in December
2011, with Mayor James Nxumalo as the first signatory
of the charter.
The conference holds historical significance with the
signing of the Central KwaZulu-Natal Climate Change
Compact where neighbouring KZN cities and towns
have formed a partnership.
Jessie.Singh@durban.gov.za
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Investing in transport
infrastructure
I was so impressed and excited
for the project will be around R20
when Umgeni Interchage was
billion. It will surely transform
officially opened recently. As a
public transport in our City and
City, we are committed to working connect 600 000 commuters
together to build a thriving, seam- through nine public transport
less, safe and efficient transport
corridors by the year 2027.
system.
It connects different modes of
The event comes at a time when
transport namely: bus, minibus
we are celebrating Transport
taxi and rail.
Month. Even ahead of the official
Through IRPTN every resident,
launch, this interschool child,
change has made a
worker and
tremendous consenior citizen
tribution in easing
in Durban will
traffic congestion and
enjoy a relipromoting a more
able and safe
efficient flow of traffic
public transin the area, especially
port from
during peak hours.
their place
As a City, we are
of residence
pleased that our govall the way
ernment has made
to their final
the right investment
destination.
in transport infraConstruction
structure which will make our
is underway in Pinetown as part of
country and cities more attractive the corridor connecting Pineto potential investors.
town and KwaMashu. In the near
It is important for us
future, the transport
to continue investing
network will ensure
As a City, we are
in overall transport
that commuters wait
committed to
infrastructure to enno longer than 10 minworking together
sure that all modes of
utes during peak hours
to build a thriving, for transport.
transport from – such
seamless, safe
as land, sea, rail and
Our commitment to
and efficient
air – complement one
building a strong transanother and provide
transport system. port sector did not bea fully integrated mogin with the IRPTN but
bility solution for the
it can be traced back to
country and its various economic
our remarkable public transport
nodes.
infrastructure in our Municipality.
Here at eThekwini we are making
This includes our investment of
investing heavily in the upgrade
R12 million in the construction of
of our transport infrastructure
cycling lanes which has improved
thorough the transport infrastruc- the safety and experience of
ture programme known as the
cyclists.
Integrated Rapid Public Transport
We introduced public transport
Network (in short: IRPTN).
lanes on both southern and westIt will feature environmentally
ern freeways to enhance the flow
friendly and integrated motorised of traffic during peak times.
and non-motorised transportaThis system prioritises pubtion.
lic transport which transports
We are projecting that the budget thousands of commuters daily to
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Dolphin Destination

James
Nxumalo
eThekwini
Mayor

DOLPHIN COAST: This is one of Durban’s best kept secrets; Umdloti Beach. This beautiful
area is famous for dolphin activity in the morning and boasts whale watching from July to
November. The Umdloti beach is shark-netted and safe to swim in and protected by eThekwini’s lifeguards so it’s perfect for some sunbathing or if you just want to enjoy a never-ending
summer’s day with the family. The rock feature is one of the most popular sites on the Umdloti beach.
Picture: ASHEEN RAMSAROOP

LETTERS

We need Wi-Fi in uMlazi
I reside in Umlazi and I wish our
eThekwini Municipality could also
provide us with Wi-Fi that would
serve the whole of Durban Metro like
the Tshwane Municipality has done
for it’s citizens. We are the biggest
metropolitan in South Africa and we
must be a leading Metro in providing

new services to the people. Communication is a necessity and that is
communicated by the South African
constitution.
Smangaliso Mzobe
Umlazi

Editor

IMPORTANT NUMBERS Clarify the new bylaws
SWITCHBOARD
Telephone: 031 311 1111

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Telephone: 031 361 0000

ELECTRICITY CALL
CENTRE
Telephone: 0801 313 111

CITY INTEGRITY AND
INVESTIGATIONS
Telephone: 0800 202 020
Fax: 031 311 4115

CABLE THEFT
Telephone: 0800 311 961
Fax: 031 324 5111

SIZAKALA CENTRES
Telephone: 0800 331 011

ENGINEERING AND
WATER SERVICES CENTRE
Telephone: 0801 313 013
SMS: 083 707 3013
Fax: 031 311 8220

CITY FLEET
Telephone: 0800 235 338
TRANSPORT AUTHORITY
Telephone: 0861 000 834

REPORT FRAUD & CORRUPTION
Report all acts of fraud corruption, maladministration and human
rights violations in the Municipality to the City Integrity and Investigations Unit. Make sure you do the right thing even when nobody is
watching and help us rid the city of corruption.

TOLL FREE HOTLINE:

0800 20 20 20

10th Floor, 41 Margaret
Mncadi Avenue
Durban 4001

Please can you enlighten me why
the council is making such a fuss
over the new “nuisance” bylaws
(which are highly unlikely to be
enforced) when most of these laws
exist anyway but are never enforced.
It is a common trend that more and
more laws are introduced without
actually enforcing the existing ones.
I realise this mail is criticising the
council so it is very unlikely to make
it into print!!
Tony Ball
Durban

The Municipality has reviewed
the bylaws because in the past,
different bylaws applied to different
areas. Our legal team had undertaken to rewrite the bylaws so that they
apply to the entire eThekwini region.
The point of publicising the bylaws is
so that the public is made aware of
what the bylaws state, and would be
able to comply with them.

I commend
eThekwini Water
department

Editor

EThekwini Municipality rocks!
I would like to thank eThekwini
Municipality staff for their quick
response to complaints. I reported a
problem via email, the following day
I got an email from Karen Ronne to
say that they received my complaint
and gave me the name of Mzwandile
Gumbu who will be investigating
the problem as well as his number.
Mzwandile Gumbi listened attentively
and showed interest to what I was
saying and responded very well. A few
minutes later someone else called
and asked for directions to my house,

We are currently investigating the
different models to provide Wi-Fi to
the city’s residents. This is to ensure
that all routes has been fully considered to account for the broader
objectives of becoming a smart city.

a team was going there to do an
inspection. I have two words for you
guys ‘you rock’. I am very pleased
with your work and keep it up. I am
happy to live in eThekwini.
Zinhle Mpanza
KwaMashu
Thank you for your appreciation.
The Municipality always strive to
ensure that residents get quality
and better service.
Editor

I am pleased and overwhelmed
by eThekwini Water department
for the quick response to render
service where it is required. I requested a water limiter on my water
meter and within few days it was installed. It is not my ﬁrst time I give
you guys credit each time I report
a leak somewhere your response
time is commendable. Keep up the
good work and I wish other Units
can cut a pattern from you.
Vusi Ngcobo
Waterloo
Thank you for your appreciation.
It’s so encouraging to hear that our
employees really do go an extra
mile in delivering services.
Editor

Send your letters to: The Editor, Letters, PO Box 5588, Durban, 4000; or email: themba.nyathikazi@durban.gov.za
We reserve the right to edit and shorten letters.

ETHEKWINI DELIVERS SERVICES TO ALL

CLASSIFIEDS vacancies
The place for eThekwini jobs, calls for proposals, tenders & notices
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the vacancies advertised here
Applicants who have not been contacted within three months from the closing date should consider themselves unsuccessful. An employee may be deployed to any of the office,
depot or workplaces of the municipality within its area of jurisdiction. Canvassing councillors or officials in respect of these positions will lead to disqualification of the applicants.
Applicants may be required to participate in a comprehensive assessment process and must be deemed competent. Work sample and / or psychometrics test’s may be undertaken
as part of the selection process. You shall be required to undergo a pre-engagement medical examination to be conducted by a medical officer in the employ of the Municipality.

Please note: Online applicants can direct their queries to the HR Systems Branch helpdesk on 031 322 6050. Incomplete applications will not be considered.
To apply, visit www.durban.gov.za and follow the E-Careers link. Please note that Municipality vacancies are NOT FOR SALE!
EThekwini Municipality is guided by the principles of Employment Equity. Women and people with disabilities are encouraged to apply.

ETHEKWINI MUNICIPALITY AUDIT
AND RISK ASSURANCE SERVICES
UNIT
SENIOR MANAGER
(ENTERPRISE RISK
MANAGEMENT)
REF NO: 12000268
Total Remuneration Package
R862 803.00 /R1 100 238.00 pa
Grade 17

Job Purpose: Develop and
implement the fraud risk
management strategy as well
as monitor overall compliance in the municipality and
its entities.
Essential Requirements: •A
relevant 4 year post graduate
tertiary qualification (CA or
CMA or CGA or MBA). •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •6 Years relevant
experience
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

EXPENDITURE UNIT
SENIOR MANAGER
(FINANCIAL STATEMENTS)
REF NO: 71001270
Total Remuneration Package
R862 803.00 /R1 100 238.00 pa
Grade 17

Job Purpose: To provide a
support function to the Corporate Accounts Section to
ensure compliance with new
legislation and maintenance
of practices.
Essential Requirements:
•At least one of the following
B Com; CA(SA); Associate
Member of IMFO; Associate
Member of CIS or any equivalent Accounting Qualification (M+3). •6 Years relevant
experience of which 3 years
must be at a management
level. •In addition, Auditing and/or Administration
experience.
Special Conditions: Hours of
Work: 40 Hours.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

PRINCIPAL CLERK
REF NO: 71001374
R132 351.24/ R171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: To ensure that
all clerical functions of the
post are performed in an
efficient manner.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12. •12
Months relevant experience.
Physical Requirements:
Mental Alertness. Analytical
mind.
Applications to The Human
Resources (Finance), Ground
Floor, Florence Mkhize
Building, 251 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001or P.O.
Box 828, Durban 4000 not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12:00 (Midday)

ACCOUNTANT
REF NO: 71001372 & VARIOUS
R263 288.40 / R341 748.00 pa
Grade 12

Job Purpose: To provide
an effective Financial and
Management Accounting
support service to Heads,
compile and present Annual
Financial Statements and the
Operating and Capital Budget for the Unit, ensure the
procurement of goods and
services are in accordance
with various regulations,
maintains fiscal discipline
and be a financial Systems
Super user.
Essential Requirements:
•At least one of the following
B Com; CA(SA); Associate
Member of IMFO; Associate Member of CIS or any
equivalent Accounting
Qualification (M+3). •3 Years
relevant Municipal Accounting experience. •Computer
Literacy.
Special Conditions: Post
of Accountants are interchangeable within the
Treasury Cluster.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

TRAINEE ACCOUNTANT
REF NO: 71001304T & Various
R 92 730.60 / R 120 375.36 pa
Grade 05
“Applicants are required to have
applied and been accepted at an
accredited University to study
part time or through distance
learning towards a BCOMT in
Financial Accounting or BCOMPT
in Management Accounting
in January 2016 through
correspondence. Proof will be
requested at interviews held.”

Job Purpose: To assist in all
Accounting Environment in
order to gain in depth knowledge while in training to
become an Accountant.
Essential Requirements:
•Must be in possession of
a Matriculation Exemption
Certificate. •Higher Grade
passes in Accountancy and
Mathematics.
Special Conditions: Hours of
Work: 40 Hours.
Applications to the Human
Resources (Finance), Ground
Floor, Florence Mkhize
Building, 251 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001or P.O.
Box 828, Durban 4000 not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12:00 (Midday)

HEALTH UNIT
SENIOR MEDICAL
PRACTITIONER
REF NO: 410
00394/41004162/41004156
R 725 140.00 / R 921 543.00 pa
Grade 16

Job Purpose: Coordinates
and controls the department’s planning and
development of the communicable diseases health care
services.
Essential Requirements:

•Registered as a Medical
Practitioner with the HPCSA.
•Valid motor vehicle drivers
license (Code B). •5 years
clinic experience of which
one year must be in the
provision of ARV initiation
services. •Computer Literacy.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

COMMUNICATIONS UNIT
sub-editor
REF NO: 52000074
R 223 002.72 / R 289 469.40 pa
Grade 11

Job Purpose: Responsible
for overall co-ordination and
management of content into
publications of the Communications Unit.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant 3 year tertiary
qualification. •3 Years relevant experience working in
a Communications environment and relevant experience as a copy sub-editor.
Special Conditions: Willingness to work after hours and
over weekends.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
(12 months contract)
REF NO: 52000082
R 188 904.48 / R245 208.00 pa
Grade 10

Job Purpose: Provides a
graphic design service within
the Communications Unit.
Essential Requirements: •A
relevant tertiary qualification or diploma in Desktop
Publishing. •2 Years relevant experience. Computer
Literacy.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY UNIT
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
MEDICAL PRACTITIONER
REF NO: 65000026
Total Remuneration Package
R725 140.00 / R921 543.00 pa
Grade 16

Job Purpose: To perform
clinical and supervisory
Management of Occupational Health services
throughout the EThekwini
Municipality so as to reduce
employee exposure to workplace hazards and occupational disease.
Essential Requirements:
•Registration as a Medical
Practitioner with the Health
Professions Council of South
Africa. •Diploma in Occupational Health. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers license (Code
B). •5 Years relevant experience.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

TRANSPORT AUTHORITY UNIT
PROJECT MANAGER
(RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT)
REF NO: 37000020
Total Remuneration Package
R 547 555.00/ R 692 443.00 pa
Grade 15

Job Purpose: To research,
develop and manage
projects, provide technical
support to jobs and staff and
market the services of the
Branch within the eThekwini
Transport Authority Unit.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant 3 year tertiary
qualification. (Degree or Diploma). •Valid motor vehicle
drivers licence (Code EB). •4
Years relevant experience.
•Computer Literacy.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

ELECTRICITY UNIT
MANAGER (MARKETING)
REF NO: 33007394
R333 747.24/ R433 214.52 pa
Grade 14

Job Purpose: The overall
management, control and
development of the Units
Marketing functions and
strategies.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant 3 year tertiary
qualification, i.e. Diploma or
Degree in Marketing. •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •4 Years relevant
experience
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

ENGINEER (ICT SYSTEMS)
REF NO: 33000430
Total Remuneration Package
R573 866.00 / R725 140.00 pa
Grade 14

Job Purpose: To apply
professional principles, and
control technical procedures
and processes to address
the specific technical and
business operations of the
Electricity Department and
to undertake contract and
project management of ICT
engineering systems with
high impact to ensure service delivery objectives are
accomplished.
Essential Requirements:
•Bachelor of Science in
Computer or Electronic Engineering from a University
recognised by the Council on
Higher Education. •Registered with ECSA as a Candidate Engineer in Computer
or Electronic Engineering.
•Valid motor vehicle drivers
license (Code B). •Minimum
of 2 years relevant post
qualification experience in a
large organisation.
Special Conditions: 40 hour5 day week; flexi hours to be
agreed with the Senior Manager: ICT. Be on 24/7 standby
to advise staff and support
ICT infrastructure. Perma-

nent Locomotion Allowance.
Protective Clothing: As per
PPE Schedule. Overtime
Authority: As per overtime
regulations. Progression in
accordance with the Grade
Progression Circular as
amended.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

SUPERINTENDENT
(ELECTRICAL)
REF NO: 33001768
Total Remuneration Package
R460 109.00 /R579 434.00 pa
Grade 12

Job Purpose: To manage
a group carrying out the
maintenance and/or construction work associated
with the High/Medium
Voltage infrastructure in the
most effective and efficient
manner.
Essential Requirements:
•Must be a qualified electrician who has served an
apprenticeship recognized
by the Department of
Labour. •In possession of a
NTC2 or NCV3 in Electrical
Engineering from a Further
Education and Training
College registered with
the Department of Education. •Valid Code B (08) or
EC1 (10) driver’s licence,
as applicable. •Must be in
possession of a Professional
Driving Permit (PrDP) as a
condition of appointment,
if required to drive vehicles
requiring a permit. •Must
be trained in First Aid or be
trained within 6 months of
the date of appointment. •
Must be authorised in terms
of EThekwini Electricity’s
System Operating Regulations to operate on medium
and high voltage systems
up to and including or 275
kV. •Must pass a proficiency
test set by the department
to prove sufficient general
knowledge of HV plant fundamentals and philosophies.
•Minimum 5 years as a competent Electrician in terms
of Code of Practice A/16.
•Minimum 3 years experience in the installation and
maintenance of the types of
equipment associated with
the HV Operations to which
the particular post is related.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

PRINCIPAL CLERK
REF NO: 33001336
R132 351.24 / R171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: To provide
clerical and administration
services to the revenue protection branch.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12. •12
Months relevant experience.
•Computer Literacy.
Applications must be lodged
at the Human Resources
Administration Division,

Electricity Unit, 1 Jelf Taylor
Crescent, (Opposite Kingsmead Cricket Stadium)
Durban 4001 or P.O. Box 147,
Durban, 4000 or apply via
the web www.durban.gov.
za (Telephone Enquiries:
3119166/3119517) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at 12
(Midday).

DC SYSTEMS OFFICER
REF NO: 33006188
Total Remuneration Package
R336 579.00 / R420 548.00 pa
Grade 11

Job Purpose: To maintain,
test, repair and calibrate all
electrical and electronic battery chargers and associated
dc equipment as found in
high and medium voltage
substations.
Essential Requirements:
•Qualified Electrician who
has served an apprenticeship recognized by the
Department of Labour. •In
possession of a NTC2 or
NCV3 in Electrical Engineering from a Further Education
and Training College registered with the Department
of Education. •Valid Code
EB (08) or EC1 (10) driver’s licence, as applicable.
•Must be in possession of a
Professional Driving Permit
(PrDP), if required. •For
posts requiring switchingmust be authorised in terms
of eThekwini Electricity’s
System Operating Regulations to operate on medium
and high voltage systems up
to and including 275 kV or
be in a position to become
authorised within 9 months
of appointment. •Must pass
a proficiency test, set by
the department to prove
sufficient general knowledge
of dc systems fundamentals
and philosophies. •3 Years
relevant experience.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

DRAUGHTSPERSON
(NETWORK DRAWING
OFFICE) /
SENIOR DRAUGHTSPERSON
(NETWORK DRAWING OFF)
REF NO: 33006040 / 33006042
/ 33006062 / 33006070
/ 33006072 / 33006080
/ 33006082 / 33006086
/ 33006096 / 33006100
/ 33006108 / 33006112 /
33006104
REF NO: 33006040B /
33006042B / 33006062B/
33006070B / 33006072B /
330 0608 0B / 33006082B /
33006086B / 33006096B /
33006100B / 33006108B /
33006112B/ 33006104B
R167 780.04 /R217 779.72 pa
Grade 09
R188 904.48/ R245 208.00 pa
Grade 10
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DRAUGHTSPERSON
(NETW DRAWING OFFICE):
Grade 09

Job Purpose: To provide a
manual and computer aided
draughting service, attend to
public enquiries and provide
cable reticulation information to internal and external
customers.
Essential Requirements:
•Grade 12 with Mathematics
and Engineering Graphics
and Design or Geography; or
Grade 12 with Mathematics
and must have completed
a pupillage as a trainee
Draughtsperson within
the Department, or have
received equivalent training externally. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers license (Code
B). •2 Years relevant Draughting and GIS experience in a
network environment.
Special Conditions: •Overtime work. Be on standby.
•Perform shift work as and
when required. •Transport
allowance for late shift.
•Wear protective clothing as
per the Personal Protective
Equipment schedule.

SENIOR DRAUGHTSPERSON
(NETW DRAW OFF):
Grade 10

Job Purpose: To provide a
manual and computer aided
draughting service, attend to
public enquiries and provide
cable reticulation information to internal and external
customers.
Essential Requirements:
•Grade 12 with Mathematics
and Engineering Graphics
and Design or Geography; or
Grade 12 with Mathematics
and must have completed
a pupillage as a trainee
Draughtsperson within
the Department, or have
received equivalent training externally. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers license (Code
B). •4 Years relevant Draughting and GIS experience in a
network environment.
Special Conditions: Work
overtime. Be on standby.
Shift work as and when
required. Transport allowance for the late shift. Wear
protective clothing as per the
Personal Protective Equipment schedule.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

TECHNICIAN (HV CABLES) /
SENIOR TECHNICIAN
(HV CABLES) / CHIEF
TECHNICIAN (HV CABLES)
REF NO: 33001508 /
33001508B/ 33001508C
Total Remuneration Package
R398 841.00 / R499 926.00 pa
Grade 11
R460 109.00 / R579 434.00 pa
Grade 12
R510 500.00 / R644 876.00 pa
Grade 13
TECHNICIAN (HV CABLES):
Grade 11

Job Purpose: Applies technical Electrical Engineering
procedures and applications associated with the
provision of information
and support with respect to
technical investigative and
problem solving applications, preparation of designs
at an elementary level and
contractual documentation
and monitoring the implementation and execution of
works.
Essential Requirements:
•National Diploma in Elec-

trical Engineering from a
tertiary institution accredited by the Council on Higher
Education. • Valid motor
vehicle drivers license (Code
B). •Minimum of one year
experience relevant to the
electricity distribution or
transmission industry.
Special Conditions: The post
will be required to undertake switching operations
for which an allowance is
payable and will be required
to become authorised within
6 months of appointment
to undertake such work to a
maximum as defined by the
Department’s competency
assessment. Permanent
locomotion allowance or departmental transport at the
discretion of the Head: Electricity. Overtime Category:
II (as and when necessary).
Protective Clothing: As per
PPE Schedule.

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
(HV CABLES):
Grade 12

Job Purpose: Applies technical Electrical Engineering
procedures and applications
associated with the provision
of information and support
with respect to technical
investigative and problem
solving applications, preparation of designs at average
complexity levels and contractual documentation and
monitors procedural compliance during the execution of
average scale projects.
Essential Requirements:
•National Diploma in Electrical Engineering from a
tertiary institution accredited by the Council on Higher
Education. •Registration as a
Professional Technician with
the Engineering Council of
South Africa. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers license (Code
B). •3 years post qualification experience relevant to
the electricity distribution or
transmission industry.
Special Conditions: The post
will be required to undertake switching operations
for which an allowance is
payable and will be required
to become authorised within
6 months of appointment
to undertake such work to a
maximum as defined by the
Department’s competency
assessment. Permanent
locomotion allowance or departmental transport at the
discretion of the Head: Electricity. Overtime Category:
II (as and when necessary).
Protective Clothing: As per
PPE Schedule.

CHIEF TECHNICIAN
(HV CABLES):
Grade 13

Job Purpose: Co-ordinates
and applies technical Electrical Engineering procedures
and applications associated
with the provision of support, advice and guidance on
investigative and problem
solving applications, preparation of complex forms
of designs and contractual
documentation and monitors procedural compliance
during the execution of
average to complex scale
projects.
Special Conditions: The post
will be required to undertake switching operations
for which an allowance is
payable and will be required
to become authorised within
6 months of appointment
to undertake such work to a
maximum as defined by the
Department’s competency
assessment. Permanent

locomotion allowance or departmental transport at the
discretion of the Head: Electricity. Overtime Category:
II (as and when necessary).
Protective Clothing: As per
PPE Schedule.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

SAFETY OFFICER /
SENIOR SAFETY OFFICER
REF NO: 33006492 / 33006492B
R223 002.72 / R289 469.40 pa
Grade 11
R263 288.40/ R341 748.00 pa
Grade 12
SAFETY OFFICER:
Grade 11

Job Purpose: To co-ordinate
the implementation, maintenance, and monitoring of
safety, health and environmental system, policies, procedures, standards, and safe
working practices throughout eThekwini Electricity.
Essential Requirements:
•National Diploma in Safety
Management or at least 10
credits towards such diploma. •Valid motor vehicle
drivers license (Code B). •2
Years relevant experience in
the Safety field. •Computer
Literacy.
Special Conditions: Hours
of Work: 40 hours, 5 days
a week. Shift Work as and
when required and as per
employment contract.
Sustenance Allowance where
applicable. Be prepared to
work overtime to meet the
exigencies of the service.
Permanent Locomotion
Allowance/Departmental
Transport at the discretion of
the Head: Electricity. Subject
to transfer to any of the
Unit’s depots/divisions as
required. Protective Clothing
as per the PPE Schedule.

SENIOR SAFETY OFFICER:
Grade 12

Job Purpose: To co-ordinate
the implementation, maintenance, and monitoring of
safety, health and environmental systems, policies,
procedures, standards,
and safe working practices
throughout eThekwini Electricity to ensure compliance
with the Occupational
Health and Safety Act 85 of
1993.
Essential Requirements:
•National Diploma in Safety
Management. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers licence (Code
EB). •4 Years relevant experience in the Safety field.
•Computer Literacy.
Special Conditions: Hours
of Work: 40 hours, 5 days
a week. Shift Work as and
when required and as per
employment contract.
Sustenance Allowance where
applicable. Be prepared to
work overtime to meet the
exigencies of the service.
Permanent Locomotion
Allowance/Departmental
Transport at the discretion of
the Head: Electricity. Subject
to transfer to any of the
Unit’s depots/divisions as
required. Protective Clothing
as per the PPE Schedule.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

CALL CENTRE AGENTS
(TWO-YEAR FIXED TERM
CONTRACT)
REF NO: 99933334 / 99933335/
99933336 / 99933337 /
99933338 / 99933339 /
99933340 / 99933341
/99933350 / 99933351
R 109 480.32/R 142 115.04 pa
Grade 06

Job Purpose: To represent
eThekwini Electricity during
telephonic interaction with
customers as a member
of the Contact Centre, to
ensure that the service
offered continuously meets
or exceeds customers’ expectations by the provision of
quality service.
Essential Requirements: •An
appropriate level of secondary education. •6 Months
relevant experience.
Applications must be lodged
at the Human Resources
Administration Division,
Electricity Unit, 1 Jelf Taylor
Crescent, (Opposite Kingsmead Cricket Stadium)
Durban 4001 or P.O. Box 147,
Durban, 4000 or apply via
the web www.durban.gov.
za (Telephone Enquiries:
3119166/3119517) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at 12
(Midday).

WATER AND SANITATION UNIT
FOREMAN
(METER MAINTENANCE)
REF NO: 34001032
R 223 002.72 / R 289 469.40 pa
Grade 11

Job Purpose: To manage
and supervise all functions
relating to disconnections,
re-connections and flow
limiters.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant 3 year tertiary
qualification, i.e. National
Diploma or Degree. •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •3 Years relevant
experience. •Computer
Literacy.
Special Conditions: This
post is interchangeable
within the Department at
the discretion of the Deputy
Head.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

ARTISAN (MAINLAYER)
(LEVEL II)
REF NO: 34005442
R 188 904.48 / R 245 208.00 pa
Grade 10

Job Purpose: To complete
the installation of new
reticulation infrastructure,
upgrade existing water
reticulation infrastructure,
emergency reticulation
repair work requiring Artisan
training and experience.
Essential Requirements:
•Qualified Artisan in plumbing or allied trade or Water
Service hand. •Valid driver’s
licence (Code C) with PDP. •2
Years relevant experience.
Special Conditions: Be
prepared to work overtime
and weekends, as and when
required. He/she is required
to complete a task, especially
during a shutdown, which
would extend past his/her
normal hours of working.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

30 October – 12 November 2015
ARTISAN
(PLUMBER) (LEVEL I)
REF NO: 34002678
R 167 780.04 / R 217 779.72 pa
Grade 09

Job Purpose: To co-ordinate
and control specialized/
technical plumbing tasks/
activities.
Essential Requirements:
•Qualified Artisan Plumber
or Water Service Hand in
terms of relevant legislation.
•Valid motor vehicle driver’s
licence (Code EB). •Certification in Basic First Aid and
Basic Safety to be completed
within 6 to 12 months from
date of appointment. •2
Years relevant experience.
Special Conditions: Required to work in all weather
conditions. Required to work
outside normal working
hours during emergencies
and planned overtime. May
be required to work shifts.
Required to work under
unfavourable site conditions
such as water-logged excavations and muddy conditions.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, EThekwini
Water Services, 3 Prior Road,
Durban, P.O Box 1038,
Durban, 4000 or visit www.
durban.gov.za and click
on e-careers. (Telephone
3118779 / 8780) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

WATER
DISTRIBUTION OPERATOR
REF NO: 34002988
R132 351.24 / R171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: To respond to
telemetry alarms on bulk
water infrastructure, assess
the nature of the problems
and report the problems to
Control Room.
Essential Requirements:
•Appropriate level of secondary education. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers license (Code
B). •12 Months experience in
plumbing or maintenance of
water reticulation.
Special Conditions: Interchangeable posts within the
Department. Standby and on
call for emergencies. Work in
all weather conditions until
service is reinstated.
Physical Requirements:
Physically fit.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, EThekwini
Water Services, 3 Prior Road,
Durban, P.O Box 1038,
Durban, 4000 or visit www.
durban.gov.za and click
on e-careers. (Telephone
3118779 / 8780) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

SENIOR SUPERVISOR
REF NO: 34000562
R 149 017.80 / R 193 428.48 pa
Grade 08

Job Purpose: To perform
specific tasks associated with
water connections.
Essential Requirements: •An
appropriate level of secondary education. •Certificate
in Plumbing. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers license (Code
B). •18 Months relevant
experience.
Special Conditions: Posts
are interchangeable within
the Branch at the discretion
of the Deputy Head.
Physical Requirements:
Physically fit and able to do
manual work.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, EThekwini

Water Services, 3 Prior Road,
Durban, P.O Box 1038,
Durban, 4000 or visit www.
durban.gov.za and click
on e-careers. (Telephone
3118779 / 8780) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

LEAK TRACER
REF NO: 34000738
R132 351.24 / R171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: To perform
tasks/activities associated
with the inspection and
detection of water leaks and/
or unaccounted for the water
losses.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12. •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •12 Months relevant experience. •Computer
Literacy.
Special Conditions: Posts
are interchangeable within
the Department at the discretion of the Deputy Head.
Physical Requirements: To
be able to perform the physical attributes of the post.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, EThekwini
Water Services, 3 Prior Road,
Durban, P.O Box 1038,
Durban, 4000 or visit www.
durban.gov.za and click
on e-careers. (Telephone
3118779 / 8780) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

SENIOR CLERK
REF NO: 34002424
R 109 480.32 / R 142 115.04 pa
Grade 06

Job Purpose: To provide
assistance to the Works area
Engineer and Superintendent with the administrative
operation of the treatment
works.
Essential Requirements:
•An appropriate level of
secondary education. •6
Months relevant experience.
•Computer Literacy.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, EThekwini
Water Services, 3 Prior Road,
Durban, P.O Box 1038,
Durban, 4000 or visit www.
durban.gov.za and click
on e-careers. (Telephone
3118779 / 8780) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

CLEANSING AND
SOLID WASTE UNIT
CANDIDATE ENGINEER/
ENGINEER/ SENIOR
ENGINEER/
CHIEF ENGINEER
REF NO: 35005014SA /
35005014S / 35005014SB /
35005014SC
R 510 500.00 / R 644 876.00pa
Grade 13
R 573 866.00 / R 725 140.00pa
Grade 14
R 651 476.00 / R 825 896.00pa
Grade15
R 725 140.00 / R 921 543.00pa
Grade 16
CANDINDATE ENGINEER:
Grade 13

Job Purpose: Participates in
various forms of complex engineering works programme
and project management
discussions and decision
making processes, acquiring
exposure to professional
engineering, interpretive,
analytical and evaluative
applications related to investigations and studies.
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30 October – 12 November 2015
Essential Requirements:
•B.Sc in the relevant field
obtained through an accredited Further Education and
Training Institute. •Registration as a Candidate Engineer
with the Engineering Council of South Africa within
3 months of employment.
•Valid motor vehicle drivers
licence (Code B or EB).

ENGINEER:
Grade 14

Job Purpose: To apply
professional principles and
co-ordinates engineering
processes and procedures to
provide engineering support
services to the Unit.
Essential Requirements:
•B.Sc in the relevant field
obtained through an accredited Further Education and
Training Institute. •Registration as a Candidate Engineer
with the Engineering Council of South Africa within
3 months of employment.
•Valid motor vehicle drivers
licence (Code B or EB). •2
years relevant post qualification experience.
Special Conditions: Appointment to the post of
Engineer will be subject to
applicants achieving the
required number of credits
that would be deemed as a
pass in the Internal Assessment Test.

SENIOR ENGINEER:
Grade 15

Job Purpose: To control the
engineering procedures and
processes associated with
the Unit through research,
design, plan, operate or perform engineering duties in
the prevention, control and
remediation of environmental hazards using various
engineering disciplines.
Essential Requirements:
•Registration as a Professional Engineer (Pr. Eng) with
the Engineering Council of
South Africa. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers licence (Code
B or EB)
Special Conditions: Appointment to the post of Senior Engineer will be subject
to applicants achieving the
required number of credits
that would be deemed as a
pass in the Internal Assessment Test.

CHIEF ENGINEER:
Grade: 12

Job Purpose: To address
inadequacy or gaps in
current practices, mentoring
and coaching of personnel
on the professional practice
principles and applications,
provision of guidance and
advice on the safe and
efficient landfill engineering operation and, contract
and project management of
engineering works with high
impact.
Essential Requirements:
•Registration as a Professional Engineer (Pr. Eng) with
the Engineering Council of
South Africa. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers licence (Code
B or EB). •5 Years relevant
post registration experience.
Special Conditions: Appointment to the post of
Chief Engineer will be subject to applicants achieving
the required number of credits that would be deemed
as a pass in the Internal
Assessment Test.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

SENIOR SUPERVISOR
(CLEANSING)
REF NO: 35003878
R 149 017.80 / R 193 428.48 pa
Grade 08

Job Purpose: To provide
cleansing duties for the
Department and make decisions necessary for efficient
performance of the specified
duties.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12. •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •18 Months relevant experience.
Special Conditions: Required to work night shift.
Posts are interchangeable
within the Department at the
discretion of the Director.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, Cleansing
and Solid Waste, 5 Meller
Road, Pinetown; or P.O Box
49, Pinetown, 3610, (Telephone 031- 3116344) not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12h00 (Midday).

PRINCIPAL CLERK
REF NO: 35000472
R 132 351.24 / R 171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: To provide
an efficient administrative
services to the co-ordinator
bulk refuse and resources in
solid Waste Unit.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12. •12
Months relevant experience.
•Computer Literacy.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, Cleansing
and Solid Waste, 5 Meller
Road, Pinetown; or P.O Box
49, Pinetown, 3610, (Telephone 031- 3116344) not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12h00 (Midday).

ARTISAN ASSISTANT
REF NO: 35006150/35006152
R 92 730.60 / R 120 375.36 pa
Grade 05

Job Purpose: To provide
manual assistance to the
Artisan within the Plant and
Engineering Department.
Essential Requirements: •An
appropriate level of secondary education. •3 Months
relevant experience.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, Cleansing
and Solid Waste, 5 Meller
Road, Pinetown; or P.O Box
49, Pinetown, 3610, (Telephone 031- 3116344) not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12h00 (Midday).

SUPERVISOR DRIVER
REF NO: 35002840
R 132 351.24 / R 171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: To provide
waste removal service for
EThekwini Municipality.
Essential Requirements:
•An appropriate level of
secondary education. •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code C or EC) plus PrDP. 12
Months relevant experience.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration Division, Cleansing
and Solid Waste, 5 Meller
Road, Pinetown; or P.O Box
49, Pinetown, 3610, (Telephone 031- 3116344) not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12h00 (Midday).

tenders and notices
HUMAN RESOURCES UNIT
HUMAN
RESOURCES OFFICER
REF NO: 61000710
R 223 002.72 / R 289 469.40 pa
Grade 11

Job Purpose: To provide a
Human Resources service to
the Unit.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant 3 year tertiary
qualification. •Valid motor
vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •2 Years relevant
experience with proven
competency in the following
Human Resources functions
or must have completed
the eThekwini Municipality
in-house Human Resources
two years Graduate Trainee
Programme -1. • Recruitment and Selection (Staff
Provisioning). 2. Training
and Development. 3. •Grading and Remuneration. 4.
•Welfare (Employee Assistance Program). 5. •Industrial Relations.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

PRINCIPAL CLERK
REF NO: 61000790
R 132 351.24 / R 171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: To provide an
administrative support service to the Human Resources
HR Shared Services Department.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12. •12
Months relevant experience.
•Computer Literacy.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Ground Floor, Shell
House, 221 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001 or P.O
Box 5892, Durban 4000 or
apply online at e-careers
www.durban.gov.za (Telephone 031-3113172) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 At
12.00 (Midday)

PRINCIPAL LIAISON CLERK
REF NO: 61000418
R 132 351.24 / R 171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: To provide a
communication, liaison,
interpretation and advisory
service to employees, their
families and line management.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12. •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •12 Months relevant experience.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Ground Floor, Shell
House, 221 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001 or P.O
Box 5892, Durban 4000 or
apply online at e-careers
www.durban.gov.za (Telephone 031-3113172) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

CLERK
REF NO: 61000376
R 92 730.60 / R 120 375.36 pa
Grade 05

Job Purpose: To perform
tasks/ activities with manning the reception, word
processing and providing
general office support to
enable accomplishment of
specific requirements and/
or instructions.
Essential Requirements: •An
appropriate level of secondary education. •3 Months
relevant experience.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Ground Floor, Shell

House, 221 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001 or P.O
Box 5892, Durban 4000 or
apply online at e-careers
www.durban.gov.za (Telephone 031-3113172) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

ENGINEERING UNIT
CLERK OF WORKS
REF NO: 36000892
R 223 002.72 / R 289 469.40 pa
Grade 11

Job Purpose: To provide
on site quality control and
support to technical staff for
a broad range of civil engineering projects.
Essential Requirements:
•Must be a qualified Artisan
having served an apprenticeship in Plumbing, Main
laying, Bricklaying or
Carpentry and have a sound
knowledge of building trades
and Civil Engineering. •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •3 Years relevant
experience. •Be capable of
reading plans and contract
documents, supervising general civil engineering work
including sewerage, storm
water drainage pipe laying
and of ensuring that work is
properly executed.
Special Conditions: The
posts are interchangeable
within the Department at
the discretion of the Deputy
Head.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

ADMINISTRATOR
REF NO: 36000058
R 167 780.04 / R 217 779.72 pa
Grade 09

Job Purpose: Executes
accounting procedures to
calculate estimated departmental income and
expenditure and monitor
and report transactional
activities through the verification of recordings and
reconciliation of accounts,
approve and or processes
payment applications and
co-ordinates administrative
information recording and
recordkeeping requirements
and applications in order to
ensure accurate information
is made available to support
decision-making processes
and departmental guidelines
are complied with.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant tertiary qualification i.e. •Diploma or Degree
in Accounting and Administration. •Valid motor vehicle
drivers license (Code B). •2
Years relevant experience.
•Computer Literacy.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Engineering Unit,
166 Ke Masinga (Old Fort)
Road, Durban, 4001 or P.O.
Box 680, Durban, 4000,
(Telephone 031-3117740)
or apply via the web www.
durban.gov.za not later than
Friday 2015-11-13 at 12:00
(Midday).

PRINCIPAL CLERK
REF NO: 36004884
R 132 351.24 / R 171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: Performs
administrative applications
related to the provision
of clerical, secretarial /
Telephonist and Reception
service, processing / updating information; issuing,
completing and submitting
procedural forms, communicating and establishing the
nature of enquiries / queries
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and forwarding for attention
and, attending to specific
office support applications.
Essential Requirements:
Matric/Grade 12. 12 Months
relevant experience. Computer Literacy.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Engineering Unit,
166 Ke Masinga (Old Fort)
Road, Durban, 4001 or P.O
Box 680, Durban, 4000,
(Telephone 031-3117740)
or apply via the web www.
durban.gov.za not later than
Friday 2015-11-13 at 12:00
(Midday).

DISASTER MANAGEMENT UNIT
CONTROL OFFICER (CCTV)
REF NO: 43002082
R 263 288.40/R 341 748.00 pa
Grade 12

Job Purpose: Controls the
functioning of the Closed
Circuit Television Operations
centre within a geographic
location of the region.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant tertiary qualification. •Valid unrestricted
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B, C or EB). •3 years
relevant experience of which
one year is at a Senior Communicator level and or acted
for a period not less than
12 months in a Supervisory
capacity.
Special Conditions: •Required to work overtime in
accordance with Council’s
policies. •Must be prepared
to undergo psychometric
testing and work sample/
technical testing. •Appointment is subject to applicants
successfully completing the
Security Clearance requirements.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

CONTROL OFFICER
(EMACC)
REF NO: 43002240 / 43002242
R 263 288.40/R 341 748.00 pa
Grade 12

Job Purpose: To manage the
Mobilising and Communications Control Centre of
eThekwini Municipality.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant tertiary qualification. •Valid unrestricted
motor vehicle driver’s licence
(Code B or EB). •3 years
relevant experience of which
one year is at a Senior Communicator level and or acted
for a period not less than
12 months in a Supervisory
capacity.
Special Conditions: Required to work overtime in
accordance with Council’s
policies. Must be prepared to
undergo psychometric testing and work sample/technical testing. Appointment to
the post of Communications
Officer is subject to applicants successfully completing the Security Clearance
requirements.
To apply go to www.durban.
gov.za and click on e-careers
link – closing date is Friday,
2015-11-13.

CITY FLEET UNIT
FOREMAN (WORKSHOP)
REF NO: 73000136
R 223 002.72 / R 289 469.40 pa
Grade 11

Job Purpose: To oversee the
maintenance of Council
vehicles and Heavy Plant
through the management of
subordinate staff.
Essential Requirements:
•Qualified Artisan in related
field. •Valid motor vehicle

drivers licence (Code EC/14)
PRDP. •3. Years relevant
experience. •Computer
Literacy.
Applications to the Human
Resources (Finance), Ground
Floor, Florence Mkhize
Building, 251 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001or P.O.
Box 828, Durban 4000 not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12:00 (Midday)

ADMINISTRATOR
REF NO: 73000740
R 167 780.04 / R 217 779.72 pa
Grade 09

Job Purpose: Provision of an
administrative support service to the Plant and Vehicle
Workshop.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12 plus relevant certificate accredited by
SAQA. •Valid motor vehicle
drivers license (Code B). •2
Years relevant experience.
•Computer Literacy.
Applications to the Human
Resources (Finance), Ground
Floor, Florence Mkhize
Building, 251 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001or P.O.
Box 828, Durban 4000 not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12:00 (Midday)

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT UNIT
ADMINISTRATOR
(END USER SUPPORT)
REF NO: 31000732
R167 780.04 / R217 779.72 pa
Grade 09

Job Purpose: Co-ordinates
the execution of financial
applications aimed at providing and / or facilitating
high level End-User Support
and Guidance to all Supply
Chain Management Unit’s
PC Users.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12 plus relevant certificate accredited by
SAQA. •Valid motor vehicle
driver’s license. •2 Years
relevant experience.
Applications to The Human
Resources (Finance), Ground
Floor, Florence Mkhize
Building, 251 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001or P.O.
Box 828, Durban 4000 not
later than Friday 2015-11-13
at 12:00 (Midday)

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS UNIT
ADMINISTRATOR
(5 YEAR CONTRACT)
REF NO: 32000518
R 167 780.04/ R 217 779.72 pa
Grade 09

Job Purpose: Responsible
for Rental Administration for
all rental stock within the respective areas of jurisdiction.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12 plus relevant certificate accredited
by SAQA. •2 Years relevant
experience.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Engineering Unit,
166 Ke Masinga (Old Fort)
Road, Durban, 4001 or P.O
Box 680, Durban, 4000,
(Telephone 031-3117740)
or apply via the web www.
durban.gov.za not later than
Friday 2015-11-13 at 12:00
(Midday).

SENIOR ADMINISTRATION
OFFICER
(5 YEAR CONTRACT)
REF NO: 32000514
R 223 002.72/ R 289 469.40 pa
Grade 11

Job Purpose: Responsible
for rental administration for
all Rental Stock within the
respective areas of jurisdic-
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tion.
Essential Requirements:
•Relevant 3 year tertiary
qualification, i.e. National
Diploma or Degree. •Valid
motor vehicle drivers license
(Code B). •3 Years relevant
experience. •Computer
Literacy.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Engineering Unit,
166 Ke Masinga (Old Fort)
Road, Durban, 4001 or P.O
Box 680, Durban, 4000,
(Telephone 031-3117740)
or apply via the web www.
durban.gov.za not later than
Friday 2015-11-13 at 12:00
(Midday).

CITY ADMINISTRATION UNIT
PRINCIPAL CLERK
REF NO: 51000456/51000452
R132 351.24/R171 805.44 pa
Grade 07

Job Purpose: Applies
administrative procedures
and guidelines to execute
support activities relating to
Council Matters.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12. •12
Months relevant experience.
•Computer Literacy.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Ground Floor, Shell
House, 221 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001 or P.O
Box 5892, Durban 4000 or
apply online at e-careers
www.durban.gov.za (Telephone 031-3113172) not later

than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

COMMITTEE OFFICER/
SENIOR COMMITTEE
OFFICER/
PRINCIPAL COMMITTEE
OFFICER
REF NO: 51000
082/51000082B/51000082C
R167 780.04/R217 779.72 pa
Grade 09
R188 904.48 /R 245 208.00 pa
Grade 10
R 223 002.72 / R289 469.40 pa
Grade 11

Job Purpose: Provides administrative support to the
decision making process of
the committees of council.
Essential Requirements:

•Matric/Grade 12 plus relevant certificate accredited by
SAQA. •2 Years relevant experience. •Computer literacy.
Special Conditions: •The
post is interchangeable with
other identical posts within
the Secretariat Department.

SENIOR COMMITTEE
OFFICER:
Grade 10

Job Purpose: Performs task/
activities associated with
co-ordinating the logistical
requirements for Council
and Committee meetings,
provision of secretarial support through the application
of laid down meeting procedures, accessing and making
available information,
translating documents and

30 October – 12 November 2015
performing related administrative sequences.
Essential Requirements:
•Matric/Grade 12 plus relevant certificate accredited
by SAQA. •3 years relevant
experience inclusive of
experience at the Committee
Officer Level. •Computer
Literacy.
Special Conditions: •The
post is interchangeable with
other identical post within
the secretariat department

PRINCIPAL
COMMITTEE OFFICER:
Grade 11

Job Purpose: Responsible
for provision of a secretarial
service to council and its
committees.
Essential Requirements:

•Relevant 3 year tertiary
qualification, i.e. Diploma
or Degree. •4 years relevant
experience inclusive of experience at the Senior Committee Officer Level. •Computer
Literacy.
Special Conditions: The post
is interchangeable with other identical posts within the
Secretariat Department.
Applications must reach the
Human Resources Administration, Ground Floor, Shell
House, 221 Anton Lembede
Street, Durban 4001 or P.O
Box 5892, Durban 4000 or
apply online at e-careers
www.durban.gov.za (Telephone 031-3113172) not later
than Friday 2015-11-13 at
12.00 (Midday)

learnership programme

INTERNAL AUDIT
LEARNERSHIP PROGRAMME
(24 MONTHS)
The eThekwini Municipal
Academy (EMA) in partnership with eThekwini Municipality Audit & Risk Assurance
Services (EMARAS) Unit is
embarking on a learnership
programme for unemployed
graduates.

The above developmental
opportunity exists in the
EMARAS unit. This advert seeks to engage South
African candidates that have
an interest of working in an
internal audit field and has
attained a qualification.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
PROGRAMME
Essential Requirements:
• A relevant three year tertiary qualification.

• Must be between ages of
18-35
• Must be currently unemployed and not studying by
January 2016
•Had never undergone/
benefited from a similar
development programme
• Must reside within the
Province of KwaZulu Natal
and preference will be given
to leaners residing in the
eThekwini Municipal Area

Priority will be given to
applicants who are underrepresented in terms of race,
gender and disability within
the occupational level of the
respective advertised post.
A Municipality application
form for employment must
be completed for applications. Candidates must
attach a CV, certified ID copy
and all relevant qualification
certificates.

A Work sample and / or
psychometric tests may be
undertaken as part of the
selection process. Applicants who have not been
contacted /notified within
three months from the
closing date of this advert
should consider themselves
unsuccessful. Incomplete
applications will not be considered Applications must
be submitted to Shell House

Building, Ground Floor HR,
221 Anton Lembede Street,
Durban 4001 or P.O. Box
5892, Durban 4000 (031 311
3252/3183) not later than
Friday 13 November 2015 at
12:00 (midday). All applications should be sent for
the attention of eThekwini
Municipal Academy.
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uShaka Marine World - Tender No. UMW.144

uShaka Marine World - Tender No. UMW.145

uShaka Marine World hereby invites all prospective suppliers to tender for the
ducting replacement in the Quarantine Area. The successful tenderers will be listed
on the supplier database on our website. The intent is to provide opportunities to
all potential suppliers and to promote Black Economic Empowerment through the
development of SMME and HDI Businesses in terms of our Procurement Policy. Only
tenderers with a CIDB grade of 2ME or higher will be allowed to tender for this contract. Tender documentation may be collected at our offices located at 1 King Shaka
Avenue, Durban:
Venue: The Procurement Office
From: 2015-10-30
Closing date: 2015-11-13, at 11:00
Times for collection of tenders: 09:00 to 16:00
Tender documentation will not be available for collection on all public holidays
and weekends. A non-refundable documentation fee of R100.00 will be applicable
[Cheques to be made payable to Durban Marine Theme Park]. Late tender submissions will not be accepted. Kindly note that telegraphic, telexed, emailed or telefaxed
proposals WILL NOT be accepted. A compulsory site meeting will be held at 09:00, on
2015-11-06, at the uShaka Marine World. All prospective suppliers are to meet at the
uShaka Marine World Welcome Centre. Tenders will not be accepted from suppliers
who do not attend the compulsory site meeting. Sealed proposals addressed to the
Tenders Section and marked: “UMW.144 – The Ducting Replacement in the Quarantine Area for uShaka Marine World” must be placed in the tender box located on the
Ground Floor, Municipal Buildings, 166 KE Masinga (Old Fort) Road not later than
11:00, on 2015-11-13.
Sibusiso Sithole
City Manager

uShaka Marine World hereby invites all prospective suppliers to tender for the installation of epoxy resin pumps. The successful tenderers will be listed on the supplier
database on our website. The intent is to provide opportunities to all potential suppliers and to promote Black Economic Empowerment through the development of
SMME and HDI Businesses in terms of our Procurement Policy. Only tenderers with
a CIDB grade of 3ME or higher will be allowed to tender for this contract. Tender documentation may be collected at our offices located at 1 King Shaka Avenue, Durban:
Venue: The Procurement Office
From: 2015-10-30
Closing date: 2015-11-13, at 11:00
Times for collection of tenders: 09:00 to 16:00
Tender documentation will not be available for collection on all public holidays
and weekends. A non-refundable documentation fee of R100.00 will be applicable
[Cheques to be made payable to Durban Marine Theme Park]. Late tender submissions will not be accepted. Kindly note that telegraphic, telexed, emailed or telefaxed
proposals WILL NOT be accepted. A compulsory site meeting will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-06, at the uShaka Marine World. All prospective suppliers are to meet at the
uShaka Marine World Welcome Centre. Tenders will not be accepted from suppliers
who do not attend the compulsory site meeting. Sealed proposals addressed to the
Tenders Section and marked: “UMW.145 – The Installation of Epoxy Resin Pumps for
Ushaka Marine World” must be placed in the tender box located on the Ground Floor,
Municipal Buildings, 166 KE Masinga (Old Fort) Road not later than 11:00, on
2015-11-13.

request for proposals
Contract No.:
PQ: 7G-18433:
Tour Guide Training
Programme 2015
The Business Support,
Tourism and Markets Unit is
inviting competent service
providers with sufficient
capacity and relevant experience to submit quotations
to conduct a Tour Guide
Training Programme in the
eThekwini Municipality.
A detailed brief can be

obtained from the Business
Support, Tourism and Markets Unit offices on 11 Floor,
75 Dr Langalibalele Dube
Building/Street, Durban.
Each service provider must
submit a tender document
marked “ENQUIRY PQ:
7G-18433 –TOUR GUIDE
TRAINING PROGRAMME:
2015”, signed by or on behalf
of the respondent and be
placed in the tender box
located at the foyer, Corporate Procurement Branch,
(Materials Management

Sibusiso Sithole
City Manager

public notice
Building), Archie Gumede
Place, (formerly Old Fort
Road), Durban, (entrance
through the Boom Gates),
(and not any other Municipal
Department).
The closing date for submission of proposal is 11h00 on
Friday,13 November, 2015.
For all enquires contact Nelisa Mshengu on 031-3114500
or 031-3114537, email: nelisa.mshengu@durban.gov.za
Sibusiso Sithole
City Manager

WATER AND SANITATION
ADMINISTRATIVE ENTITY OF THE CITY OF DURBAN
Ethekwini Water and Sanitation and the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
will make a public presentation of the CSIR report No. 33 “Sea Disposal of Sewage: Environmental Surveys in the Durban Region”
“Surveys made in 2014”
This will be held in the Ground Floor Auditorium of the Regional Office of the CSIR. 359
King George V Avenue, Glenwood at 17h30 on Wednesday, 18 November 2015. Any interested parties are invited to attend.
S Sithole
Municipal Manager
City Hall
Dr Pixley Kaseme Street
(West Street), Durban

CLASSIFIEDS tenders
The place for eThekwini jobs, staff news, calls for proposals, tenders & notices

Sealed tenders, addressed to the CITY MANAGER, c/o GROUND FLOOR, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 166 K.E. MASINGA ROAD (formerly OLD FORT
ROAD, DURBAN 4001, will be received at any time prior to but NOT LATER THAN 11:00 on the closing dates specified for the requirements indicated, when tenders will be opened publicly. Specifications and tender forms are obtainable from the service unit or consultants indicated
SIBUSISO SITHOLE • CITY MANAGER • 2015-10-30
eThekwini Electricity
Tender documents (available
in English) are obtainable
from eThekwini Electricity,
Room 23, PRASA Offices,
Suite 215 Main Concourse,
Durban Station, MasabalalaYengwa Avenue, Durban
(Cashier times are from 08:00
to 15:00, Mondays to Fridays.
Closed on public holidays)
E.9330 Supply, delivery,
installation, commissioning
and maintenance of video
display wall for Electricity’s
Disaster Recovery Centre
(R250 non-refundable tender
charge per document - cash
or bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
All bidders shall make themselves or their representatives
available for a compulsory
bidders meeting which will
be held on 2015-11-13. Bidders shall meet at 09:15 for
09:30, at eThekwini Electricity’s Disaster Recovery Centre,
5 Glenridge Road, Westville,
Durban. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 9420 (Tumo Mpetsane).
Architectural
Department
Tender documents (available
in English) are obtainable
from the Cashier, Basement,
Engineering Unit, Municipal
Centre, 166 KE Masinga (Old
Fort) Road, Durban
(between 08:00 and 12:30
and from 13:15 to 15:15)
Estimated Tender Value Less Than R1.0m
CSA.2834(i) 24-monthly
contract for the supply,
delivery and installation of
mid-wall split air conditioning units in Council buildings (R100 non-refundable
tender fee – cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 04 December
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-10, at 6 ½ Floor
Boardroom at City Engineers
Building. Tenders submitted by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time of
tender closing, will be eligible
to submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should
have a CIDB contractor
grading designation of 3ME
or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031322 7131 (J. Coopasami).
CSA.2834(ii) 24-monthly
contract for the supply,
delivery and installation of
under-ceiling split air-conditioning units in Council
buildings (R100 non-refundable tender fee – cash or
bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 04 December
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 10:30, on
2015-11-10, at 6 ½ Floor
Boardroom at City Engineers
Building. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those

tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
3ME or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031322 7131 (J. Coopasami).
CSA.2834(iii) 24-monthly
contract for the supply, delivery and installation of cassette split air-conditioning
units in Council buildings
(R100 non-refundable tender
fee – cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 04 December
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 11:00, on
2015-11-10, at 6 ½ Floor
Boardroom at City Engineers
Building. Tenders submitted by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time of
tender closing, will be eligible
to submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should
have a CIDB contractor
grading designation of 3ME
or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031322 7131 (J. Coopasami).
CSA.2834(iv) 24-monthly
contract for the supply,
delivery and installation of
console split air-conditioning units in Council buildings (R100 non-refundable
tender fee – cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 04 December
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 11:30, on
2015-11-10, at 6 ½ Floor
Boardroom at City Engineers
Building. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
2ME or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031322 7131 (J. Coopasami).
CSA.2834(v) 24-monthly
contract for the supply,
delivery and installation of
window wall air-conditioning units in Council buildings (R100 non-refundable
tender fee – cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 04 December
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 12:00, on
2015-11-10, at 6 ½ Floor
Boardroom at City Engineers
Building. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
2ME or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031322 7131 (J. Coopasami).
Estimated Tender Value Less Than R5.0m
CSA.2616 Ward 13: Marrianridge Clinic Upgrade, 2 Leo

Place, Marrianridge (R250
non-refundable tender fee
– cash or bank guaranteed
cheques only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-13, at Marrianridge
Clinic, 2 Leo Place, Marrianridge. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
4GB or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7098 (S. Makatini).
CSA.2623 Ward 8: Waterfall
Clinic Upgrade, 5 Link Road,
Waterfall (R250 non-refundable tender fee – cash or
bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-12, at Waterfall Clinic, 5 Link Road, Waterfall,
Ward 8. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
3GB or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7098 (S. Makatini).
CSA.2783 Ward 69: replacement of Mobeni Heights
Dome Cremator (R250
non-refundable tender fee
– cash or bank guaranteed
cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-06, at the Mobeni
Heights Crematorium –
Dome Cremator. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are registered with the CIDB, at the
time of tender closing, will
be eligible to submit tenders.
It is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
3ME or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031322 7142 (P. Nulliah).
CSA.2793 Ward 61: Tongaat
Daily Market: 323 Old Main
Road, Tongaat: Roof rehabilitation (R250 non-refundable
tender fee – cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 11:00, on
2015-11-13, at Tongaat Daily
Market, 323 Old Main Road,
Tongaat. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
3GB or higher.

All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7774 (D. Govender).
CSA.2804 Ward 66: 81 Flower
Road, Clairwood: Flower
Road Market: Refurbishment
of loading spur roof structures (R250 non-refundable
tender fee – cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 13:00, on
2015-11-13, at the Flower
Road Market, 81 Flower
Road, Clairwood. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are registered with the CIDB, at the
time of tender closing, will
be eligible to submit tenders.
It is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
3GB/3SL or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 071
859 0046 (D. Govender).
CSA.2818 Wards 27, 28, & 31:
Liberation Heritage Route
markers (R100 non-refundable tender fee – cash or
bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory site meeting will be held at 10:00,
on 2015-11-05, in front of
KwaMuhle Museum, Braam
Fischer Road. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are registered with the CIDB, at the
time of tender closing, will
be eligible to submit tenders.
It is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
2GB or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7130 (Frank Reitz).

will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are registered with the CIDB, at the
time of tender closing, will
be eligible to submit tenders.
It is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
7GB or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031267 1051 or 083 792 2388
(Michael Watts).
Engineering Unit
Tender documents (available
in English) are obtainable
from the Cashier, Basement,
Engineering Unit, Municipal
Centre, 166 KE Masinga (Old
Fort) Road, Durban
(between 08:00 and 12:30
and from 13:15 to 15:15)
1D-17601 30 Collier Avenue,
Umhlatuzana, Chatsworth:
Stormwater repairs (R100
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection will be held at 09:00,
on 2015-11-06, at 30 Collier
Avenue, Umhlatuzana,
Chatsworth. Tenders submitted by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
2CE or higher. Tender documents must be collected no
later than 3 days from close
of tender.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031322 7256 (M.A. Dlamini).

Estimated Tender Value Greater Than R10.0m

1M-18165 Enquiry for
the reinstatement of retro
reflective road markings on
various roads as and when
required in the South Region
of the eThekwini Municipality for 24 months (R250
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 09:00 (Doors
close at 09:00), on 2015-1106, at the Engineering Training Centre, 8 Electron Road,
Springfield, Durban. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are
registered with the CIDB, at
the time of tender closing,
will be eligible to submit
tenders. It is estimated that
tenderers should have a
CIDB contractor grading
designation of 3SK or higher.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7429 (Adrian Naidoo).

CSA.2640 Ward 33: 168 Clark
Road, Durban: New substation for eThekwini Electricity (R1000 non-refundable
tender fee – cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-05, at 168 Clark
Road, Durban. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting

1M-18166 Enquiry for
the reinstatement of retro
reflective road markings on
various roads as and when
required in the West Central
Region of the eThekwini
Municipality for 24 months
(R500 non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 09:00 (Doors

Estimated Tender Value Less Than R10.0m
CSA.2630 Ward 13: Rebuild
of Luganda Community Hall
(R500 non-refundable tender
fee – cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory site meeting
will be held at 10:00, on 201511-05, on site, 50 Luganda
Road, Luganda. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are registered with the CIDB, at the
time of tender closing, will
be eligible to submit tenders.
It is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
5GB or higher.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7130 (F. Reitz).

close at 09:00), on 2015-1106, at the Engineering Training Centre, 8 Electron Road,
Springfield, Durban. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are
registered with the CIDB, at
the time of tender closing,
will be eligible to submit
tenders. It is estimated that
tenderers should have a CIDB
contractor grading designation of 4SK or higher. Tender
documents must be collected
no later than 3 days from
close of tender.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7429 (Adrian Naidoo).
1M-18167 Enquiry for
the reinstatement of retro
reflective road markings on
various roads as and when
required in the South Central
Region of the eThekwini
Municipality for 24 months
(R500 non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 09:00 (Doors
close at 09:00), on 2015-1106, at the Engineering Training Centre, 8 Electron Road,
Springfield, Durban. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are
registered with the CIDB, at
the time of tender closing,
will be eligible to submit
tenders. It is estimated that
tenderers should have a CIDB
contractor grading designation of 4SK or higher. Tender
documents must be collected
no later than 3 days from
close of tender.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7429 (Adrian Naidoo).
1M-18371 Enquiry for
the reinstatement of retro
reflective road markings on
various roads as and when
required in the North Central
Region of the eThekwini
Municipality for 24 months
(R500 non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 09:00 (Doors
close at 09:00), on 2015-1106, at the Engineering Training Centre, 8 Electron Road,
Springfield, Durban. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are
registered with the CIDB, at
the time of tender closing,
will be eligible to submit
tenders. It is estimated that
tenderers should have a CIDB
contractor grading designation of 4SK or higher. Tender
documents must be collected
no later than 3 days from
close of tender.
All enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7429 (Adrian Naidoo).
1R-15330 Upgrade of Route
5.4 (Trk 48546) - Ward 56
(R500 non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:30, on
2015-11-06, in Room 216,
2nd Floor, ETA Building,
30 Archie Gumede Place,
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Durban. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those tenderers who are registered with
the CIDB, at the time of tender closing, will be eligible to
submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should have
a CIDB contractor grading
designation of 5CE or higher.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Technical: Tel.
No.:031-204 3800 (T. Ramlal);
General: Tel. No.: 031-3117630 (G. Lombard).
1R-15335 Upgrade of Sbusisiwe Road in Inanda - Ward
55 (R250 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:30, on
2015-11-06, in Room 216,
2nd Floor, ETA Building,
30 Archie Gumede Place,
Durban. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those tenderers who are registered with
the CIDB, at the time of tender closing, will be eligible to
submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should have
a CIDB contractor grading
designation of 3CE or higher.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Technical: Tel.
No.:031-204 3800 (T. Ramlal);
General: Tel. No.: 031-3117630 (G. Lombard).
1R-18321 Upgrading from
gravel to surface standards
of Road 108557 in Ward 54,
Inanda and Road 108687
in Ward 57, Inanda (R250
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:30, on
2015-11-05, in Room 213,
2nd Floor, ETA Building,
30 Archie Gumede Place,
Durban. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those tenderers who are registered with
the CIDB, at the time of tender closing, will be eligible to
submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should have
a CIDB contractor grading
designation of 3CE or higher.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7630 (Gert Lombard).
1R-18415 Construction of
a sidewalk along Umhlobiso Close in Ward 17 and
a sidewalk and lane along
Bamboo Lane in Ward
18 (R100 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-05, at the intersection of Bamboo Lane and
Beviss Road, Pinetown,
outside John Wesley Primary
School. Tenders submitted by
tenderers who do not attend
this meeting will not be considered. Only those tenderers
who are registered with the
CIDB, at the time of tender
closing, will be eligible to
submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should have
a CIDB contractor grading
designation of 2CE or higher.

Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7603 (Ranen Seebran).
1R-18525 Structural maintenance repairs to Category
A and C bridges – Routine
Maintenance (R250 non-refundable tender charge
- cash or bank guaranteed
cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-06, at the open parking, at the Corner of Strachan
Road and Charles Henwood
Avenue (Opposite Ultra Liquors). Tenders submitted by
tenderers who do not attend
this meeting will not be considered. Only those tenderers
who are registered with the
CIDB, at the time of tender
closing, will be eligible to
submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should have
a CIDB contractor grading
designation of 4CE or higher.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7325 (TG Soko).
1R-18526 Structural maintenance repairs to Category
B bridges – Routine Maintenance (R250 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-06, at the open parking, at the Corner of Strachan
Road and Charles Henwood
Avenue (Opposite Ultra Liquors). Tenders submitted by
tenderers who do not attend
this meeting will not be considered. Only those tenderers
who are registered with the
CIDB, at the time of tender
closing, will be eligible to
submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should have
a CIDB contractor grading
designation of 4CE or higher.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7670 (SB Mncube).
3R-17407 Upgrade of Egugwini Road in Ward 3 (R250
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-05, at 10 Hospital
Road, Hillcrest. Tenders submitted by tenderers who do
not attend this meeting will
not be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time of
tender closing, will be eligible
to submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should
have a CIDB contractor
grading designation of 3CE
or higher. Tender documents
must be collected no later
than 3 days from close of
tender.
all enquiries: Technical: Tel.
No.:031-204 3800 (T. Ramlal);
General: Tel. No.: 031-3112721 (S. Chetty).
3R-17408 Upgrade of
Ekwandeni Road in Ward
91 (R250 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-05, at 10 Hospital

Road, Hillcrest. Tenders submitted by tenderers who do
not attend this meeting will
not be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time of
tender closing, will be eligible
to submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should
have a CIDB contractor
grading designation of 3CE
or higher. Tender documents
must be collected no later
than 3 days from close of
tender.
all enquiries: Technical: Tel.
No.:031-204 3800 (T. Ramlal);
General: Tel. No.: 031-3112721 (S. Chetty).
3R-17650 Upgrade of
Panakeni Road (Trk 95031 &
95027) and Ebhodini Road
(Trk 95017) in Ward 4 (R250
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-05, at 10 Hospital
Road, Hillcrest. Tenders submitted by tenderers who do
not attend this meeting will
not be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time of
tender closing, will be eligible
to submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should
have a CIDB contractor
grading designation of 3CE
or higher. Tender documents
must be collected no later
than 3 days from close of
tender.
all enquiries: Technical: Tel.
No.:031-204 3800 (T. Ramlal);
General: Tel. No.: 031-3112721 (S. Chetty).
3R-17652 Upgrade of Mafutheni Road (Trk 76829) in
Ward 6 (R250 non-refundable tender charge - cash or
bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-05, at 10 Hospital
Road, Hillcrest. Tenders submitted by tenderers who do
not attend this meeting will
not be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time of
tender closing, will be eligible
to submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should
have a CIDB contractor
grading designation of 4CE
or higher. Tender documents
must be collected no later
than 3 days from close of
tender.
all enquiries: Technical: Tel.
No.:031-204 3800 (T. Ramlal);
General: Tel. No.: 031-3112721 (S. Chetty).
2V-17303 Construction of
Sibisi Road sidewalks - Ward
91, Mpumalanga (R250
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on 201511-06, at Sizakala Centre Mpumalanga, located just off
Shezi Main Road in Mpumalanga (GPS Co-ordinates Lat:
300 38’ 12.217”E; Long: 290 48’
43.617”S). Tenders submitted by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those tenderers who are registered with
the CIDB, at the time of tender closing, will be eligible to
submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should have
a CIDB contractor grading

designation of 4CE or higher.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 6454 (Sandi Tshabalala).
3V-13629 Provision of roads,
footpaths, stormwater and
sewer reticulation in Umlazi
– Settlement BX4 (Ward
84) (R500 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 09:00, on
2015-11-05, on site, at the
Corner of Fred Gwala Close
and Baphelabantu Street,
D Section, Umlazi. Tenders
submitted by tenderers who
do not attend this meeting
will not be considered. Only
those tenderers who are
registered with the CIDB, at
the time of tender closing,
will be eligible to submit
tenders. It is estimated that
tenderers should have a CIDB
contractor grading designation of 5CE or higher.Tender
documents must be collected
no later than 3 days from
close of tender.
all enquiries: Technical:
Tel. No.:031-311 7284 (M.
Chetty); General: Tel. No.:
031-311-7588 (B. Timakia).
3V-18035 Isipingo - Remove,
supply and install precast
concrete palisade fence at
the Lotus Park Cemetery
(Ward 90) (R100 non-refundable tender charge - cash or
bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:30, on
2015-11-05, at the Corner of
Silvergull Drive and Woodpecker Avenue in Lotus Park,
Isipingo. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation
of 2CE/SQ or higher. Tender
documents must be collected
no later than 3 days from
close of tender.
all enquiries: Technical:
Tel. No.:031-311 7284 (M.
Chetty); General: Tel. No.:
031-311-7588 (B. Timakia).
icc durban (ptY) ltd
Tender documents (available
in English) are obtainable
from the 5th Floor Reception,
ICC Durban, 45 Bram Fischer
Road, Durban
All enquiries: Ritesh Ramkissoon: Tel. No.: 031-360 1125
or e-mail: riteshr@icc.co.za
iCCd.01/2016 Washing, dry
cleaning and fire retarding
of curtains for a period of
36 months for Durban ICC
(R100 non-refundable tender
charge per document - cash
or bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
iCCd.29/2015 Supply of
liquid coffee solutions and
dispensing equipment for 36
months for the Durban ICC
(R250 non-refundable tender
charge per document - cash
or bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 04 December
2015

30 October – 12 November 2015
energY office
Tender documents (available
in English) are obtainable
from the Basement, Engineering Unit, Municipal Centre,
166 KE Masinga (Old Fort)
Road, Durban
(between 08:00 and 12:30
and from 13:15 to 15:15)
1n-18543 Installation,
commissioning and maintenance of the solar PVs on
Municipal buildings (R500
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
nB: PlEaSE noTE ThaT
ThiS TEndER WaS oRiGinallY adVERTiSEd on
2015-10-02 and iS noW
BEinG RE-adVERTiSEd
undER a diFFEREnT ConTRaCT nuMBER.
A compulsory clarification
meeting will be held at 11:00,
on 2015-11-06, at the Energy
Office, 3rd Floor, SmartXchange, 5 Walnut Road,
Durban. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered. Only those
tenderers who are registered
with the CIDB, at the time
of tender closing, will be
eligible to submit tenders. It
is estimated that tenderers
should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of
5EB/5EP or higher. Tender
documents must be collected
no later than 3 days from
close of tender.
all enquiries: Sbu Ntshalintshali: Tel. No.: 031-322 2634,
email: Sbu.Ntshalintshali@
durban.gov.za.
1n-17796 Installation,
commissioning and maintenance of the solar PVs on
Municipal buildings
nB: PlEaSE noTE ThaT
ThiS ConTRaCT, WhiCh
WaS adVERTiSEd on 201510-02, haS noW BEEn
WiThdRaWn.
development planning,
environment and management
Tender documents (available
in English) are obtainable
from the Cashier, Basement,
Engineering Unit, Municipal
Centre, 166 KE Masinga (Old
Fort) Road, Durban
(between 08:00 and 12:30
and from 13:15 to 15:15)
1n-18503 Branding of identified public transport (Taxi)
ranks within eThekwini
Municipality for a period of 3
years (R500 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
all enquiries: Tel. No.: 031311 7558 (Sagren Naicker).
supplY chain
management unit
Tender documents (available
in English) are obtainable
from the Cashier, Basement,
Engineering Unit, Municipal
Centre, 166 KE Masinga (Old
Fort) Road, Durban
(between 08:00 and 12:30
and from 13:15 to 15:15)
1P-18199 Appointment of a
service provider to undertake Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA), Water Use
Licence Application (WULA)
and Air Emission Licence
(AEL) applications for the
proposed Phoenix and Umkomazi Drift Crematoriums
– Once off (R100 non-re-
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fundable tender charge
- cash or bank guaranteed
cheques only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory briefing meeting will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-06, in the Botanical Gardens Boardroom,
St. Thomas Road Entrance,
Durban. Tenders submitted
by tenderers who do not
attend this meeting will not
be considered.
all enquiries: Technical: Tel.
No.: 031-311 7919 (Shoni
Makhwedza) or 031-311
4555 (Pepe Dass); General:
Tel. No.: 031-311 7535 (B.
Mathibeli).
S.5064 Supply, delivery
and installation of office
furniture for the Fire Department (R100 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 13 November
2015
A compulsory briefing
session will be held at 09:00,
on 2015-11-06. Tenderers
are to meet in the Ground
Floor Boardroom, Corporate
Procurement Building, Archie
Gumede Place, Durban. Tenders submitted by tenderers
who do not attend this meeting will not be considered.
all enquiries: Technical:
Sheri Mackay: Tel. No.:031308 7113, email: Sheri.Mackay@durban.gov.za; General:
Michael Miller: Tel. No.: 031311 7757, email: Michael.
Miller@durban.gov.za
S.5066 Supply and delivery
of 5 sets of rescue air bags
and controls for the Fire Department (R100 non-refundable tender charge - cash or
bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory briefing
meeting will be held at 10:00,
on 2015-11-11. Tenderers
are to meet in the Ground
Floor Boardroom, Corporate
Procurement Building, Archie
Gumede Place, Durban. Tenders submitted by tenderers
who do not attend this meeting will not be considered.
all enquiries: Technical: Peter Brecher: Tel. No.:031-308
7107, email: Peter.Brecher@
durban.gov.za; General:
Michael Miller: Tel. No.: 031311 7757, email: Michael.
Miller@durban.gov.za
S.5067 Supply, delivery, installation and commissioning of breathing apparatus
hydro testing facility for
the Fire Department (R100
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 20 November
2015
A compulsory briefing
meeting will be held at 9:30,
on 2015-11-11. Tenderers
are to meet in the Ground
Floor Boardroom, Corporate
Procurement Building, Archie
Gumede Place, Durban. Tenders submitted by tenderers
who do not attend this meeting will not be considered.
all enquiries: Technical: Peter Brecher: Tel. No.:031-308
7107, email: Peter.Brecher@
durban.gov.za; General:
Michael Miller: Tel. No.: 031311 7757, email: Michael.
Miller@durban.gov.za
S.5074 Supply and delivery
of groceries to Council’s
soup kitchen sites for a
period of 24 months (R1000
non-refundable tender
charge - cash or bank guaranteed cheques only)

TENdERS ANd NOTICES

30 October – 12 November 2015
Closing date: 27 November
2015
A compulsory briefing
meeting will be held at 14:00,
on 2015-11-12. Tenderers
are to meet in the Ground
Floor Boardroom, Corporate
Procurement Building, Archie
Gumede Place, Durban. Tenders submitted by tenderers
who do not attend this meeting will not be considered.
All enquiries: Thandela
Ngcobo: Tel. No.: 031-322
7162 or email: Thandela.
Ngcobo2@durban.gov.za;
Nonkululeko Gama: Tel.
No.: 031-311-7534 or email:
Nonkululeko.Gama@durban.
gov.za; Sithe Ncanana: Tel.
No.: 031-311 6268; email:
Sithe.Ncanana@durban.
gov.za
S.5076 Supply and delivery

of beverages and other refreshments for a period of 24
months (R100 non-refundable tender charge - cash or
bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
A compulsory briefing
meeting will be held at 10:00,
on 2015-11-12. Tenderers
are to meet in the Ground
Floor Boardroom, Corporate
Procurement Building, Archie
Gumede Place, Durban. Tenders submitted by tenderers
who do not attend this meeting will not be considered.
all enquiries: Thandela Ngcobo: Tel. No.:031-322 7162
or email: Thandela.Ngcobo2@durban.gov.za;
Nonkululeko Gama: Tel.
No.: 031-311-7534 or email:
Nonkululeko.Gama@

durban.gov.za
etheKwini water &
sanitation services and
cleansing & solid waste
Tender documents (available
in English) are obtainable
from the Cashier, eThekwini
Water Services New Customer
Services Building, 133 KE
Masinga Road (next to EWS
Main Building), Durban
(between 8:00 and 12:30 and
from 13:15 to 15:15)
PSC.2015/010 Provision of
professional engineering
services in respect of the
DSW Shongweni Landfill
Site (R500 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015

A compulsory briefing meeting will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-11, in the Buffalo
Training Room, Ground
Floor, The Electron Waste
Transfer Station, 22 Electron
Road, Springfield. Tenders
will not be considered from
tenderers who do not attend.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Tel. No.: 083
259 3688 (Logan Moodley).
WS.6748 Annual supply,
delivery and off-loading of
ductile iron/steel fittings
and stainless steel saddles
for a period of 36 months
(R1000 non-refundable
tender charge - cash or bank
guaranteed cheques only)
Closing date: 27 November
2015
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A compulsory site inspection
will be held at 10:00, on
2015-11-06, in Room 301,
3rd Floor, eThekwini Water
and Sanitation Building, 3
Prior Road, Durban. Tenders
will not be considered from
tenderers who do not attend.
Tender documents must be
collected no later than 3 days
from close of tender.
all enquiries: Technical:
Devashan Govender: Tel.
No.: 031-311 8796; General:
Christopher Kasie: Tel. No.:
031-311 8535.
WS.6811 Hammarsdale
elevated tank, submersible
pumps and ancillary works
– Ward 4 (R500 non-refundable tender charge - cash or
bank guaranteed cheques
only)
Closing date: 27 November

2015
A compulsory site inspection
meeting will be held at 10:00,
on 2015-11-12, in Room 301,
3rd Floor, eThekwini Water
and Sanitation Building, 3
Prior Road, Durban, (will
proceed to site therafter). Tenders will not be considered
from tenderers who do not
attend. Only those tenderers
who are registered with the
CIDB, at the time of tender
closing, will be eligible to
submit tenders. It is estimated that tenderers should have
a CIDB contractor grading
designation of 5CE or higher.
all enquiries: Tel. No.: 031276 4660 (A. Doorgarpershad).
Sibusiso Sithole
City Manager

STATUTORY NOTICE 2763
Proposed deproclamation and sale
of portion of a road area described
as Proposed Portion [a] and
Portion 202 both of Erf 39 durban
north and Proposed Portion [B] of
Erf 40 durban north
it is hereby notiﬁed that:(a) In terms of Section 211 of Ordinance 25 of 1974 that the Municipality intends to permanently close
a portion of the road area described
as Proposed Portion [A] and Portion
202 both of Erf 39 Durban North
and Proposed Portion [B] of Erf 40
Durban North in extent approximately 413m² as depicted on Plan
No. SJ 4689/6A, with effect from 1
December 2015.
(b) In terms of Section 14(2)(b) of
the MFMA and Section 36(1)(a)
(v) of eThekwini Municipal Supply
Chain Management Policy, it is the
intention of the Municipality to sell,
by private treaty to the adjoining
property owner (Cayman Investment 8 (Pty) Ltd), the land described
as Proposed Portion [A] and Portion
202 both of Erf 39 Durban North
and Proposed Portion [B] of Erf 40
Durban North in extent approximately 413m² as depicted on Plan
No. SJ 4689/6A at a price of R329
000-00 (Three Hundred and Twenty
Nine Thousand Rand) exclusive of
VAT. Notice of the proposed closure
is placarded in the area. Copies of

Sale Agreement No 7244, together
with the plan depicting the road area
to be closed as well as the area to be
sold will be available for inspection
at the office of the Head: Real Estate,
17th Floor, 75 Dr Langalibalele Dube
Street, Durban. Enquiries should be
directed to JN Ngubo, Tel (031) 311
4376, (Ref. 17/2/1/3/2/9), between
07:30 and 16:00, Mondays to Fridays,
for a period of 30 days commencing
on Friday, 30 October 2015 and closing on Monday, 30 November 2015.
Representations or objections to the
proposed deproclamation and sale
shall only be considered as valid if:a) The full names, Identity Number
and physical address and contact
details of the author are recorded
thereon;
b) The interest of the author is recorded fully;
c) The grounds thereof are set out in
details; and
d) Is lodged with the undersigned
not later than 17:00 on Monday, 30
November 2015.
Should the author fail to comply
substantially with the criteria above,
the representation and/or objection
may be regarded by the eThekwini
Municipality as invalid.
Sibusiso Sithole
City Manager
City Hall
Dr Pixley ka-Isaka Seme
Durban

It is hereby notified in terms of Section 14(2) of the Municipal Finance
Management Act No. 56 of 2003 and
the Supply Chain Regulations that it
is the intention of the Municipality
to sell, in freehold, by private treaty
to the KwaMashu Family and Child
Welfare Society, the land described
as Erf 733 KwaMashu L, Registration Division FT in the Province of
KwaZulu Natal, in extent 2160m²,
as depicted on Plan SJ 4537/3, at
a price of R1, 140.00 (inclusive of
VAT). Copies of the Conditions of
Sale No. 7066B will be available for
inspection at the office of the Head:
Real Estate, Room 1702, 17th Floor,
75 Dr Langalibalele Dube Street
(formerly Winder Street), Durban
(Ref 19/62/10: Bathobile Ntobela),
Contact No. 031-311 4350, between
07:45 and 16:30, Monday to Friday,
for a period of 14 days, commencing

invitAtion to SeRve AS MeMbeR
oF the etheKwini coAStAl
woRKinG GRoup
EThekwini Municipality calls for applications from interested persons
with the requisite skills to serve as members of the eThekwini
Coastal Working Group.
bAcKGRounD
EThekwini Municipality wishes to establish a
Coastal Working Group in terms of the Integrated
Coastal Management Act.
The overall objective of the Ethekwini Coastal
Working Group is to:

STATUTORY NOTICE 2764
Proposed sale by private treaty: Erf
733 kwaMashu-l: kwaMashu Family and Child Welfare Society

public notice

i) Promote integrated coastal management with
the EThekwini Municipality,

on 30 October 2015.
Representation or objection to the
proposed sale shall only be considered as valid if:(a) The full names, Identity Number
and Physical address and contact
details of the author are recorded
thereon;
(b) The interest of the author is
recorded fully;
(c) The grounds thereof are set out
in detail; and
(d) Is lodged with the undersigned
not later than 17:00 on 16 November
2015.
Should the author fail to comply
substantially with the criteria above,
the representation and/ or objection
may be regarded by the eThekwini
Municipality as invalid.
Sibusiso Sithole
City Manager
City Hall
Dr. Pixley ka-Isaka Seme
Durban

ii) Co-ordinate the effective implementation
of the ICM Act and municipal coastal
management programme,
iii) Promote a co-ordinated, inclusive and
integrated approach to coastal management
by providing a forum for and promoting
dialogue, co-operation and co-ordination
between key organs of State and other
persons,
iv) Promote the integration of coastal
management concerns and objectives into
the municipal IDP, SDF’s and into municipal
plans, programmes and policies that affect the
coastal environment.
QuAlitieS oF MeMbeRS
To this end, we seek individuals/communities/
research organisations/NGO’s/Ratepayer bodies,
etc. who possess any or a combination of the
following expertise, skills, and experience,

amongst others, to avail themselves to serve
as members of the Ethekwini Coastal Working
Group.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coastal Management;
Coastal Planning;
Rural and agricultural development;
Infrastructure development planning and
maintenance;
Urban development and land use planning;
Coastal engineering;
Environment and sustainable development;
Tourism and Recreational development
Economic development and tourism;
Culture and heritage;
Estuarine ecology and management;
Climate change in the coastal zone;
Disaster management and preparedness;
Coastal legislation and policy development;
Coastal protected area management;
Coastal water quality;
Education and awareness;
Sustainable coastal livelihoods.

cloSinG DAte oF ApplicAtionS
Applications with detailed Curriculum Vitae and
copy of ID should be submitted to the Project
Executive: Coastal Policy, Dr A A Mather, email:
andrew.mather@durban.gov.za on or before 30
November 2015.

By 2030 eThekwini will be Africa’s most caring and liveable city
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SPORTS

& ENTERTAINMENT

Let us help Siphelele
bring it home!
VUYO NDLOVU
MAYOR James Nxumalo is
calling on all citizens to rally
behind Siphelele Ngcobo as
he is in the running to win
the 2015 edition of the Idols
competition. Ngcobo hails
from Inanda, Durban and
is the only contestant left
in the competition that is
representing Durban, KwaZulu-Natal. He is currently
in the Top five and if he receives enough votes, stands
a chance to go on and win
the competition….and you
can make that happen!
Mayor James Nxumalo
said that he is confident
that Ngcobo will come back
with the title. “As eThekwini
we are well known for our
wealth in talent, especially
in the creative industry.
Our people are also very
supportive of each other
and I have no doubt that
they will vote in numbers.”
To vote, sms 04 to 37400.
You can vote via WeChat
by simply adding the Idols
South Africa account
using the ID: idolssa, dial
*120*33033# and follow the

easy prompts or alternatively visit www.idolssa.
tv. Votes are limited to 100
per mobile number. Voting
closes at 10pm every Tuesday.
Ngcobo is 24 years old.
He currently lives with his
mother and siblings. He
started his music career in
2012. He studied classical

singing in school and since
matriculating he’s been
focusing on gospel and
jazz. Siphelele was inspired
to enter Idols SA by Khaya
Mthethwa and L’loyd Cele.
“I have seen how it changed
their lives. I thought if they
can make it, I can also make
it,” he said.
Ngcobo had the judges

Issy Geshen Lamont Home
wins choir contest
THEMBA KHUMALO and
SIYABONGA NDLELA
ISSY Geshen Lamont Home
for the Aged was awarded
first prize in the 2015 home
for the aged choir competition held at Muthande
Society for the Aged on 16
October 2015.
The second prize went to
Zibambeleni Old Age Home
while the KwaMashu Christian Care Home took third
place.
The choir contest which
is now in its second year
running is aimed at encouraging the aged who reside
in homes for the elderly to
actively participate in social
activities.
Senior Citizens Programme
Officer Phindi Gumede said
this was the kind platform
where elderly people can
be active. “The elderly
often feel abandoned, not
finding anyone to talk to,
which is why we created
this for them to interact and
socialize.
This is also part of honouring and respecting their
rights and dignity,” said

KZN Football
Indaba aligns to
SAFA plans
SIMPHIWE DLAMINI

encourage greater cooperation between schools and
BEAUTIFUL
THE PROVINCE of Kwalocal football associations
RENDITION:
Zulu-Natal has become
(LFAs) in order to identify
Siphelele
the first to align its football
and nurture talent. The LFA’s
development plans to the
will identify and work closer
Ngcobo is one
South African Football
with educators as well as
of Idols that will
Association’s (SAFA) Master encourage schools to particmake Durban
Plan and Vision 2022 plan by ipate in local competitions.
hosting the KwaZulu-Natal
proud if he wins
Through this cooperation
Football Indaba at Umhlan- LFAs will be able to benefit
the singing
ga Coastlands Hotel over the from the facilities that are
competition in
weekend.
available in schools,” said
2015.
The three day Football
Sibhidla-Saphetha.
Indaba was attended by
Councillor Khanyisile
over 250 delegates from
Mthembu who was repredifferent SAFA KZN Regions, senting Mayor James NxKZN-based Premier Soccer
umalo said it was good that
League clubs, Futsal, USSA, KwaZulu-Natal was aligning
Masters/Legends, SAFA Na- itself with SAFA Master Plan
tional Executive Committee and Vision 2022.
members and Government
“We are also happy with
Picture: representatives to deliberIndaba resolutions that reSUPPLIED ate the plans to restore the
lates to Talent Identification
province to its former glory. and Development model
The MEC for Arts, Culture,
and Capacity Building
captivated with his jazzy
Sport and Recreation,
and Funding Model,” said
interpretation of Zahara’s
Mthembu.
“Loliwe” in his solo audition Ntombikayise Sibhidla-SaSAFA Chief Executive Offiat the Pretoria State Theatre, phetha, said Indaba came
up tangible plans and
cer, Dennis Mumble, who
bringing Unathi Msengarenewed commitment to
also attended the Indaba,
na to the first tears of the
identify talent, nurture it
applauded KwaZulu-Natal
season.
so as to bring back football
for becoming the first provIdols SA is broadcast live
to its former glory in the
ince to convene a gathering
every Sunday, 5-7pm on
Province.
of this nature.
M-Net and Mzansi Magic.
simphiwe.dlamini@durban.gov.za
vuyo.ndlovu@durban.gov.za “The Indaba agreed to

Salga games on the cards
SIMPHIWE DLAMINI
THE DRAW for the much
anticipated SALGAKZN DSR
Games was conducted at
a glittering event that was
held at eBandla Hotel in
Ballito recently. The number
of sporting codes has also
been increased from 15
to 16 with the inclusion of

chess. The games that will
be hosted by KwaDukuza
District Municipality will
see more than 5000 athletes
from all 65 municipalities in
KwaZulu-Natal converge in
the north coast from 10-15
December 2015.
EThekwini Municipality will
send a strong squad with
a hope of defending the

title; the Municipality has
been winning the games for
the past 7 years. The Head
of Parks, Recreation and
Culture Unit, Thembinkosi
Ngcobo, said the teams that
will represent the Municipality in different codes
are being prepared for the
tournament.
simphiwe.dlamini@durban.gov.za

City ‘runs’ with tree-planting day
KEEP FIT: The
City promotes
healthy living.

JESSIE SINGH
ETHEKWINI Municipality
will plant a tree for every
online entry received for the
SWEET SERENADE: Senior citizens choir singing
Green Trail Run that will be
one of their melodies.
Picture: SIYABONGA NDLELA hosted by Green Hub this
coming Saturday, 31 October 2015.
Gumede. Six homes from
us to work hard and imRegister for the 5 kilometre
around eThekwini region
prove our livelihood. It has
run, suitable for beginners,
took part in the competipaid off today because last
children and walkers or a 10
tion.
year we came second and
kilometre run for those who
Issy Geshen Lamont Home this year we came first. We
enjoy more of a challenge.
for the Aged, walked away
are happy and we encourage Registration costs R60 and
with the winners trophy.
other old age homes to also R85 respectively.
Nosipho Chiliza, Conducparticipate in such compeThe route starts and ends
tor of Issy Geshen choir said titions.”
at the scenic Green Hub at
themba.khumalo@durban.gov.za the Blue Lagoon along the
the competition helped
siyabonga.ndlela@durban.gov.za uMgeni River and the edge
them grow a lot as a choir.
She said: “It has encouraged

Picture:
SUPPLIED
of the Mangroves Nature
Reserve. Registration on the
day of the race is permitted,
however be prepared to pay
R10 more per entry. Participants are also requested
to wear green on the day to
show their support for nature and a greener Durban.

ETHEKWINI DELIVERS SERVICES FOR ALL

Enter now and stand a
chance to win great prizes.
For more info go to www.
durbangreencorridor.co.za/
greenrun or Email: Brenda@
durbangreencorridor.co.za
contact 031 3226026/7 or
073 0889874
jessie.singh@durban.gov.za

